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T he following pages will permit 
)Oil. as a Morehee~d alumlliiS, to ob-
serr ·e tbe growth of your alma mater 
1111d !cam of alumni actit'ities. Y ou 
will also note information abo11t 
alumni who are m~rking the news in 
their chasm field( s ) of endear•or. 
T bis p11blication is in keeping u·ith 
our plan to "promote b) organized 
effort the best interest and preslif!,e of 
More head Stale U nit•ersity.'' Your 
membership contrib~ttion ($ 10.00 in-
diridual membershipj helps us muin-
lain the rapid pace of keeping up ll'ith 
this growing Unil'ersit). 
A good alllll/1/!ts. tben. is 11 f!.OOd 
citi=en of hi.r her Unh•ersity. He 
knoll's not only what tbe life of the 
mind tl'as while be n•as a student in 
;e,trs past. b11t wbat it is now. Even 
tbough be may be a great distance 
from tbe cmnpm be is still a partici-
pating 111ember of the academic com-
llllmif) . 
He does not accept uncritically till 
tbat bappem at his alma mater, any 
more tban he ttccepts rtncritically all 
that happens anywhere else. Bttl if he 
helier•es in the imtittttion. and since 
er·ents mor•e rapidly t oday and there 
is at least some 11alue to being "01~ the 
scene,.. he gives tbe University the 
initial be1wfit of the doubt when tense 
!IIOIIU?nts arise crnd controversial de-
cisiom are 111ade. 
It is the obligation of the Univer-
sity President , the faculty. and the stu-
dwt body to take the altmmi seriottsly, 
to assure that the alttmni share all the 
t•trlues of the resident members of the 
U11ir•ersity community, and are just 
as much concerned about its progress 
as tl'el! as its preservation. It is the 
obligation of the alttmni to take the 
Ullir'ersity se,.io11sly-its present and 
future as well as its past. 
Randal D . Hart 
Director of Altmmi A ffairs 
Morehead State Unit;ersit} 
1 
WHAT'S HAPPENING AT MOREHEAD 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
are expected ro be sold prior ro rhe re-
lease dare of Sept. 1. The original 
painting will hang on the Morehead 
campus, while the limited edition of 
prints will be made available for sale 
to alumni, students, faculty, and friends 
on a "firsr come, first serve" basis. Each 
of rhe prints wi ll be signed by Gray 
and President Doran. Individuals who 
wou ld like ro have ath letic coaches 
or other ind ividuals on the Morehead 
campus sign the p rints may do so. 
ARTIST TO D EPICT EAGLE-Morehead State Unitersity President Adron Dora" (left) 
examines animal paintings by Lexingto1t artiJt Gene Gray , Otte of America's foremost wild-
life illustrators. Gray has been commissioned by 1\ISU to paint the American Eagle. 
Financing of the project is being 
handled through rhe MSU Alumni 
Association and no stare funds are in-
volved. Individual Morehead Stare 
University prints, w irh a colorfully 
illustrated cover jacket, wi ll be priced 
at 25. Any proceeds above costs 
w ill be used by the Alumni Associa-
tion for scholarships. Interested in-
div iduals should contacr the Bureau of 
Universit}' Affai rs, Morehead Scare 
Un iversity, for furrher information. 
Gray calls the opportun ity to paint 
the bald eagle "one I have long 
dreamed of, as this great bird sym-
bolizes the American spirit. I am 
most pleased ro join with Morehead 
Scare Univers ity in rhis endeavor." 
University To Get Official Symbol -
American Bald Eagle 
The Board of Regents of Morehead 
Scare U n ivers ity has commissioned 
Kentucky arrist Gene G ray to paint 
rhe A merican Bald Eagle as the un i-
versity's official symbol. 
A Lexington resident who consid-
ers himself "an illustrator o f animals 
and a painter of life", Gray is rapidly 
becoming one of the narion's mosr 
popu lar young artists. 
Dr. Adron Doran, President of 
Morehead State University, describes 
Gray as "a rruly outstanding wi ld life 
artist whom we feel will accurately 
and vividly porrray the bald eagle." 
"We have des ired to have a portrait 
of a bald eagle ro d isplay on the cam-
pus for a lengthy period of rime," said 
Dr. Doran, "as Morehead athletic 
reams have long been identified as the 
Eagles. We sincerely feel that in Gene 
G ray we have a great talent who will 
provide us with a painting worthy of 
display as the officia l Morehead State 
University Eagle." 
Gray wi ll journey ro cenrral Florida 
during rhe firs t of March ro spend 
several weeks studying the bald eagle 
in irs narural hab itat. T he bald eagle, 
which is a national symbol used on 
currency, seals, and documents, is a 
2 
near-extinct bird enjoying total im-
munity from hunters a nd trappers. 
Only 250 of rhe species are thought 
to exist in the central Florida region 
near Ocala w here G ray will be assisted 
by the Florida Fish and Wildl ife Com-
mission in his search for the bald eagle. 
ln less than th ree years, Gray has 
released 15 painrings and drawings. 
Five of these have already become col-
lecror's items and rhe remaining will 
soon have ident ical status. 
Animal G raphics, Lexington, w ill 
print a limi ted edirion of 2,000 copies 
for Morehead Stare University which 
G ray is marr ied to a former 
head Scare University sn1dent, 
Jo Dingus, from Ma rrin, Ky. 
have two chi ldren. 
THE MOR EH EAD STATE UNIVERSJ1Y 
BALD EAG LE 
• A Jimired edition prinr by Gene Gray 




• Each prim autographed by Gene Gray, President Ad ron Doran, and any ath letic 
coach or other individual on the Morehead campus requested by the purchaser. 
• Beaut ifully illustrated Morehead State U n iversity cover jacket 
• A collector's item avai lable September, 1970 
• Cost- Only 25.00 plus mailing ($2.00) 
Please reserve ___ copy(ies) of the Morehead Scare Un iversity Bald Eagle 
for 
( name) ( street or p.o. box ) 
(city) (smte ) ( zip ) 
0 Enclosed is paymenr of ------------
(check should be made ro MSU Alumni Association ) 
0 I wou ld like to have the fo llowing Morehead rare University personnel sign 
my prim : 
Ret11m to: Unit ersity A/lairs, Morehead State Unitersity, Morebead, K,. -!0351 
T elephone: Area Code 606/783-3325 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 
-' A" 
MSU Professor Is 
Author Of Book 
Tbe Philosoph) a11d Literature of 
Existentialism, a book by Dr. Lewis 
Barnes, Professor of English at More-
head State University, has been pub-
lished by Barron's Publishing Com-
pany, Woodbury, New York. 
Wrinen co appeal to many different 
levels of reading, the book combi nes 
the historical, philosphical and literary 
aspects of existentialism. Dr. Barnes 
said a competent junior or senior on 
rhe high school level could profit 
from the book as well as college un-
dergraduates and some graduate sru-
deors. 
The book explains that existential-
ism is a literary philosophy wherein 
an individual considers his personality 
so unique and so individualistic that 
he cannot accept ourside standards 
unless he, from his own being, agrees 
with them or unless he creates them. 
Dr. Barnes says in his book that rhe 
existentialist cannot accept traditional 
values as to morals, curriculum, draft 
laws, political planks, and other com-
mon denominatOrs that most of us 
accept. 
"The book should have considerable 
interest because much of the unrest 
and many of the movements current 
in our unstable and uneasy society 
have their roots in this literary philos-
ophy and philosophical speculation," 
said Dr. Barnes. 
In Existentialinn. Dr. Barnes gives 
examples in terms of aurhors and their 
SPRING, NJ70 
works. From his point of view, the 
existenrial thesis is the central theme 
of T he Catcher in the R)e. 
Dr. Barnes' book falls into two main 
divisions: the first four chapters dis-
cuss and define existentialism. The 
second section of the book is both 
historical and geographical in that ex-
istentialism, as a literary force is 
traced from Kierkegaard co the cur-
rem great writers Updike, Styron, and 
Malamud, among ochers. 
The book dist inguishes between 
existential ism in continental Europe, 
England, and the United States. 
There is a g lossary of terms which is 
symrhesized and correlated with the 
points of view taken by Dr. Barnes. 
A bibliographical section is also in-
cluded. 
The book will nor be required read-
ing in any Morehead classes. Dr. 
Barnes said, "I consider requiring in-
dividual books published for sale and 
income, poor or doubtful ethics." 
Dr. Barnes has wrirten thirty-eight 
articles in the Morehead Stare Uni-
versity Bulletitl of Applied Linguistics, 
which is published each week. Begun 
three years ago by Dr. Barnes, the 
Bulletin is sent by subscription to var-
ious university libraries, college p ro-
fessors, high school and elementary 
school teachers. 
An anicle by Dr. Barnes enritled, 
"Roberr Frost: Surprise, Expectancy, 
and Congruency" was published in the 
X avier Review. Appearing in the 
Leeds Cmtaur was ''Chrisropher Fry: 
Paradox of Comedy" by Dr. Barnes. 
He also wrote rwo anicles enrided, 
"Elements of Composition in l inguis-
tics" and "Un ique U ses of To Have in 
English," in the Kentucky Bulleti1~ of 
Teachers of English. 
Several publishers are interested in 
a programmed text by Dr. Barnes now 
being used for freshmen in 10 lS TV 
Linguistics at the University. Two 
sections of the text are complete and 
rwo more wi ll -be completed by June 
1969. This rext is to be called, Lin-
guistics: Progmmmed Treatment of 
Grammar, Composition, a11d Prit~ci­
ples of Literature. 
Dr. Barnes received his bachelors 
degree from Louisiana tate; a 
B.P.H.E., A.M. from the University of 
Toronto ( Canada ) ; an LL.B., from the 
John Marshall l aw School in Georgia; 
an A.l\f., from rhe University of Bir-
mingham ( England ) ; an A.M., and 
Ph.D. from the University of Onawa 
(Canada); and a D.Lit., from London 
University ( England ). He received 
another Ph.D. from London University 
in the psychology of learning. 
On campus, Dr. Barnes reaches class-
es in Shakespeare, rhe English Renais-
sance, Jacobean Drama, Resrorar ion 
Drama, Psycholinguisrics, Sociolinguis-
tics, :and Dialecrology. He shares 
reaching the following with other in-
structors: Reading and Lingu istics, 
rrucrure of Literature, Advanced 
Grammar in Lingu ist ics, and Seman-
tics. 
Dr. Barnes prepared, with the co-
operat ion and assistance of Dr. Nor-
man Tam, director of instructional 
media a Morehead, a complete 
course, .English 405G, for television 
presentation. This course has been 
given over television on WSAZ-TV, 
H unringron; WCET, Cincinnati; and 
on the Jefferson County ETV sysrem. 
Plans are being made ro give this 
course in the spring of 1969 over Ken-
tucky's state ETV network. 
Fraternity Sponsors 
1'Walk-ln" 
Members of a Morehead State Uni-
versity social fraternity hiked 40 miles 
to dramatize the plight of K entucky's 
crippled children. 
"W e walk for those who can't" was 
rhe morro of l ambda Chi Alpha's 48 
members on Satu rday, March 21, for 
thei r fourth annual "walk-in" from 
Maysville to Morehead. 
While walking more than 40 miles 
and 12 hours on Ky. 32, the fraternity 
men collected for rhe Easter Seal Drive 
in Mason, Fleming and Rowan coun-
ties. The hike, accomplished in shifts, 
passed through Maysv ille and Flem-
ingsburg and ended at rhe campus in 
Morehead. 
J ack Sims, Bowling Green junior 
and president of l ambda Chi Alpha at 
M U, said contributions were returned 
ro each coun ty's Easter eal campagin. 
The "walk-in" began ar 7 a.m. at the 
Maysvi lle home of D r. W/. H . Cartmell, 
prominent physician and vice chairman 
of rhe MSU Board of Regents. Dr. 
and Mrs. Cartmell provided b reakfast 
for the volunreer hikers. 
3. 




11This Atomic Worldu 
A demonsrration lc.:cru re sponsored 
by Morehead Scare University and the 
U.S. Aromic .Energy Commission on 
peaceful uses o f aromic energy is being 
presented ar 150 Kentucky schools dur-
ing rhe 1969-70 school year. 
T his marks the second year MSU 
has been selected to he lp make rhe 
program avai lable ro Kentucky stu-
dents. 
Entitled "T his Aromic World," the 
traveling demonstration is designed to 
acquaint students with basic principles 
of nuclear energy, irs sources and its 
role in agriculture, industry, medicine 
and research. 
Terry L. Hoffman, a 1969 graduate 
of Morehead Stare University in chem-
istry, presents the 40-minure assembly 
program which explains in simplified 
terms the structure of atoms. the op-
eration of nuclear reactors and con-
cepts of radiation, fission and fusion. 
H e has completed extensive train-
ing at Oak R idge, Tenn. facilities of 
rhe AEC. 
Specially designed electronic equip-
ment is used ro demonstrate rhe sources 
of rad iation, how nuclear energy is 
harnessed ro furnish electr ic power for 
cities and the use of radioisotopes to 
aid in diagnosis and treatment of dis-
eases and co learn more about life 
processes. 
Following the assembly, a chalk-
board talk ro scic.:nce classes deals more 
specifically with the topics o f atom ic 
structure, radioactivity, radiation bi-
4 
ology and careers in nuclear science. 
The program is presented by More-
head tate University in cooperation 
with Oak Ridge Associated Universi-
ties, a non-profit educational and re-
search corporation of 41 ourhern col-
leges and universities which operates 
the nationwide exhibits program for 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 
The Kentucky unit of "This Acomic 
\X!orld" is one of 23 appear ing daily 
at high schools throughout rhe country. 
They are parr of the AEC's extensive 
traveling exhibit program designed to 
bring the public a greater underscand-
ing of atomic energy and irs uses. 
Morehead scare University's partici-
pation in the nationwide program is 
supervi ed by Dr. Charles A. Payne, 
chairman of the Division of Physical 
ciences. 
University Assists In 
Recreation Planning 
Recreat ion planners from Morehead 
Stare University are moving into six 
nevf counties as part of a $25,521 proj-
ect funded by MSU and the U. S. Office 
of Education. 
Community recreation programs 
were established in 12 counties during 
the first two years of the project and 
new plans wi ll be devised th is year 
for Campbell , Bourbon, Montgomery, 
Perry, Martin and Floyd counties. 
The work is financed with $17,000 
under Tide I of the H igher Education 
Act of 1965 and with $8,521 in uni-
versit}' funds. All services are free to 
the counties and cities involved. 
Recreation programs will be de-
signed for 14 communities in the six 
counties, according to Dr. Rex Chaney, 
project supervisor and director of pro-
grams in recreation at MSU. Carl 
Stout is project coordinacor. 
Plans already have been drawn for 
Boyd, Elliott, Mason, Johnson, Pike, 
Rowan, Menifee, Lewis, Fleming, Car-
ter, Lawrence and Greenup counties. 
In add ition, the planners also have 
assisted the communit ies of Brooks-
ville, Fort Wright-Lookout H e ights, 
Tollesboro and Georgetown. Fort 
Mitchell will be helped th is year, Dr. 
Chaney reported. 
The project staff works closely with 
city, county and school officials ro de-




Sometimes good ideas die when the 
money stops. But not th is year at 
Morehead rare U n iversi ty. 
As a result, more than '450 students 
will have much better chances of fin-
ishing college. 
An experimental program aimed ar 
helping academically deficient fresh-
men adjusr ro college study was con-
ducted at M U last year with federal 
funds. 
The project was successful and uni-
versity officials wanted ro continue it. 
o federal money was avai lable th is 
year so the university provided irs 
own funds ro underwrite rhe "Acceler-
ated Learning Program for Students 
( ALPS ) ." 
Offering concentrated rurorial and 
counseling ass istance, ALPS is de-
signed ro help entering freshmen who, 
for various reasons, arc poor readers, 
have bad srudy habits, show li ttle aca-
dem ic awareness and have difficulty in 
communicating w ith others. 
Their deficiencies are counteracted 
with a reading lab, writing clinic, an 
intensified freshman English course, 
tutorial help and d iagnostic resting for 
special counseling if needed. 
Each remedia l program is based on 
individual needs determined by exten-
sive resting conducred earlier this 
semester. 
Poor readers may spend up to two 
hours weekly in the read ing lab staffed 
by five instructors and 15 assistants. 
Writing clinics are scheduled rwo days 
weekly and the special English course 
attacks problems in read ing, writing 
and communicating. 
T he course operates with a student-
facul ty ratio of 10 to l for a highly-
individualized approach. 
Turors are avai lable in every aca-
demic area and counselors arc on hand 
ro identify potentially maladjusted stu-
dents. 
The program is supervised by Dr. 
Morris K. Caudill, associate professor 
of education, whose primary adminis-
rrarivc rask is ro coordinate efforts of 
the various departments involved in 
ALPS. 
D r. Caudill also serves as chief per-
suader in prospective dropout cases. 
MOREH EAD ALUMNUS 
UN IVERSITY RECEIVES G IFT - Morehead State Uni t•ersity f>rcJidcnt ; ldron D ortm 
(left) accepts a $1.000 checl. /rom \IV. E. ]aru (ccmer) and /Vchard Bwsch111eder (right) 
o/ the Marathon Oil Co. Tht unrestricted gift to '"SU's School of Applred Scrences and 
T echnolofo 11 as the sec·,td made bJ tbe Maratho11 Or I Formdatro11 111 three Jttlri. Mara-
thon presetttly empi'J)S :.o \lorebead State alr1111111 111 tis /!,Cilerttl offices at Fmdlal. Ohio. 
MSU Receives Front Cover 
Attention In KAHPER 
The recent m·ember issue of the 
Kentucky Association fo r Health, Phy-
s ical Education and Recreational J our-
nal fea tu red Morehead State Un ivers ity 
and the Roberc Laughlin Health Build-
mg and Gymnasium on irs cover. The 
issue also contained a feature article, 
Ret i1alizi11E; Recruil ment by Peter J. 
Verhoven, Morehead alumnus. Peter 
is H ead of rhe Division of Recreation 
at the Universirr of Kentucky. 
The new president of KAHPER 1s 
Dr. Nan K. Ward, Director of Physi-
cal Educat ion at Morehead rate Un i-
versity. 
Grant To Continue 
Adult Radio Education 
Is Received 
l\lorehead tate Universn(s adult 
r,tdio ed ucat ion project has been 
funded for a second year-long series of 
programs costing 20,688. 
A federa l grant of 13,37H from rhe 
U .. Office of Education and $7,310 
10 uni\'ersity funds will fina nce educa-
tiOnal broadcasts for elderly person 
10 a five-cou nry area. 
The un iversitr's educational radio 
\tation. W l\lKY-Fl\l, is the production 
center. Commercial stations carrying 
1he programs include \XIMOR at 
Morehead, WGOH ar Grarson, \ 'V'LK 
.Lr \'V'esr Libercy and \'V'KK ar Vance-
burg. ----------------
MIRROR. lfiRROR O,\- TilL II"AU. - \l''ho's the /arre.rt o/ tbu~t all.' Tbrs mrrror at 
M orehead State L'mr erJtt) dot:w'l neccssarrl) tell 11 bo is the /arrnt of them all. but it ir 
used extensrt•el) 111 the foil. and square dance classes to e11ablt: stud.nts to oburre tarious 
da11ce ueps. The large dance studio is 011e o/ the features o/ tbe modem bealth, physical 
education, fllld rccreatron /acrlnres at M orehead tate U11hersrty. 
SPRING . 1.'J70 
High School 
Seniors May 
Enroll At MSU 
A special program permitting h igh 
school students to enroll in college 
summer school before their senior year 
has been inaugurated by Morehead 
State U niversi ty. 
Effective th is summer. srudcnrs who 
ha,·c completed at least six semesters 
of high school will be eligible for ad-
missiOn ro the M U ummer term if 
rher have a 3.0 ( B ) O\'Cr-all standing 
on •1 t.O scale. In addition, each ap-
plicant must be recommended by re-
sponsible school officials as capable of 
competing academically at the un iver-
sity level. 
"This program will permit outstand-
ing high school students to get a head 
srarr in thei r college work," said More-
ht>ad rate University President Adron 
Doran, in announcing the project. 
"T his brief but authentic exposure 
to university life also should prove 
helpful in career planning," he added. 
Those accepted for the program still 
arc required to complete high school 
if they intend ro seek admission to 
MSU as regular studenrs. Thei r col-
lege classes will be rcsrrictcd to six 
seme ter hours of freshman cou rses 
during the summer ses ion. 
Costs for summer school are 9 per 
semester hour of undergraduate work 
plus room and board for students liv-
ing on campus. 
Information may be secured by 
wnnng: D irector of Admissions, 
Morehead Stare University, Morehead, 
Professor To 
Observe Eclipse 
A Morehead tate University pro-
fessor has been invited ro participate 
in an hisroric astronomy conference at 
East Carolina University. 
Dr. Charles A. Payne, head of t he 
Division o f Physical cience in MSU's 
chool of ciences and Mathematics, 
will be among 100 selected college 
instructors attend ing the olar Eclipse 
Conference. 
The conference wdl coincide with 
the roral ecl ipse of rhe sun which oc-
curs March 7 at 1:33 p.m. The ECU 
campus is located about two miles 
from the center of roral iry. 
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GIANT ECON OMY SIZE - Mar~de Gilltmt, Sandy H ook grad11nte student at M orehead 
State UniversitJ', adjttsts a giant slide mle med for classroom dem onstratiom in MSU's 
School o/ Sciences and Mathematics. 
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID 
HAS MUSHROOMED AT MSU 
W ith "help for the deserving" as its 
guiding principle, student financial aid 
at Morehead State University mush-
roomed into a $1.6 million program 
last year and couched more than one-
third of the 6,300-member student 
body. 
Student financial aid was clearly in-
adequate when Dr. Adron Doran be-
came the University's seventh presi-
denr in 1954. He found two p rograms 
costing $45,000 annually and affect-
ing only 130 students 
In the ensuing 15 years, the pro-
gram's cash outlay has multiplied 35 
times and student participation has in-
creased 18 rimes ro 2,348 under six 
separate aid programs. 
Realizing the university could not 
serve irs intended purpose while quali-
fied students were kept out for lack of 
funds, President Dora and Roger L. 
\"Xfilson, then dean of studenrs and 
now vice president for student affairs, 
set ouc to expand financial aid. 
Their effort, aided immeasurably by 
federal funds, has been an unques-
tioned success. 
From its modest beginning with 80 
insti tutional workships and 50 general 
academic scholarships, MSU srudent 
financial aid has grown to the point 
where last year it helped 1,135 stu-
dents with federal loans, 780 wi th di-
rect cash g rants, 91 3 with part-rime 
jobs, 200 wi th general academic schol-
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arships and 175 with private bank 
loans backed by the federal govern-
ment. 
The MSU Board of Regents doubled 
the number of general scholarships in 
1954 from 50 to 100. These grams 
constitute waiver of the yearly tuition 
fee. The number has been doubled 
again and now amounts to $40,000 this 
year. 
In 1958, the university began mak-
ing low-interest student loans under 
the N ational Defense Education Act 
(NDEA ) . When NDEA loans started, 
Morehead State qualified 46 student 
borrowers. Today NDEA loans valued 
ar $430,000 are held by 1,135 MSU 
srudents. 
The federal college work-study plan 
came along in the early 1960's and 
MSU again was quick ro rake advan-
tage. With the federal government 
paying 80 per cent of the cost and rhe 
university 20 per cent, 852 students 
from low income fam ilies had part-
time jobs or ··workships" wi th an hour-
ly wage of $1.30 for 12 hours weekly 
last year. The program started at 75 
cents an hour for 20 hours a week. 
Identical wages were paid 61 insti-
tutional "workships" who had skills 
needed by the university bur whose 
family incomes were above the federal 
work-study guideli nes. 
Students holding "workships" are as-
signed, if possible, to jobs related ro 
rhe ir fie lds of study. A library science 
major, for example, "earns and learns" 
at the MSU Library. Science students 
become laboratory assistants. Recrea-
tion majors work .in the inrramural 
sports p rogram. Agriculture students 
are assigned ro the university's ex-
perimental farm. 
"Workship " a id exceeded 550,000 
'in tlw 1968-69 school year, accord ing 
to James D . Milich, administra tor of 
the work-study program. 
In 1966 Cong ress p rovided "educa-
tional opportunity grants" ro high 
school seniors from deprived back-
grounds and Morehead started the pro-
gram as soon as funds were available. 
Direct, no-obligation grants rang ing 
from S200 ro $1,000 were made last 
year ro 780 students and the outlay for 
1968-69 copped $321 ,000. 
The newest aid p rogram is federally-
insured loans made by private banks. 
MSU officials cooperate with bankers 
in selecting recipients. Morehead stu-
dents held 175 of the new loans last 
year which totaled more than 250,000. 
Before the federal guarantee loans, 
Morehead participated in a similar 
state-backed program admin istered by 
U nited Student Aid Fund, Inc. 
Two words - need and ability 
are keys ro student financial aid eligi-
bility at Morehead State Un iversity. 
"No student is entitled to financial 
aid at Morehead State if he is nor mak-
ing satisfacrory progress roward a de-
gree," says Vice President Wilson. 
Like orher aspects of Morehead State 
University, financial aid has nor 
reached its maximum. 
"We are meeting the need at pres-
ent but as our enroll ment continues to 
increase we'll be looking for more 
money for students," said Elmer D . 
Anderson, direcror of student financial 
aid. 
The university's faith in irs aid stu-
dents has been more than justified, 
according to Wilson. 
"All our stud ies show students re-
ceiving financial aid are above average 
academically and very successful in 
the ir chosen careers after graduation," 
he added. "Very few who were 
granted NDEA loans have defaulted 
in payments." 




Wirh rhe school year half gone, typ i-
cal 18-year-olds are looking forward 
ro high school graduation in June and 
the big switch from high school ro 
ltniversiry life. 
Bur Kerry Marrin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Marrin of Morehead, is 
n or rhe typical 18 year old. She's 
looking forward ro graduation-but 
nor from high school. Kerry wi ll re-
<:eive a Bachelor of Arcs degree in 
J une from Morehead Scare University. 
Kerry entered MSU ar the ripe old 
age of 15. She was pushed ahead in 
e lementary school because she was al-
ready reading on a third grade level 
when she enrolled in the first grade at 
the age of five. H er mother is a for-
m er school teacher who began reach-
ing Kerry ro read when K erry was 
four. 
he was soon reading the Bible tO 
orher members of rhe fami ly. The 
reacher at the li ttle two-room school 
in Rowan County sene Kerry to s it 
wi th rhe second and third graders when 
she saw how advanced the child was, 
and the five-year-old Kerry breezed 
through rhe second and third grades 
in one school year. he was in the 
fourth grade by the rime she turned 
six. 
There are nine children in the 
M arrin family, and all n ine were 
double-promored at least once during 
their secondary education. Kerry's 
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20-year-old sister Janie didn't begin 
school unci! she was 7, but skipped 
enough grades ro catch up with her 
younger sister, and she'll get her de-
gree from M U in J une also. Kerry's 
three other older sisters have already 
graduated from Morehead rare Uni-
versity. 
If you are picmring Kerry• as an 
introverted inrellectual with thick 
horn-rimmed g lasses-forget it! The 
18-ycar-old beauty is a member of the 
srudenc council, an officer in Kappa 
Delta orori ty, and is listed in "Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versaraes." Kerry was also a member 
of this year's homecoming court, 2nd 
runner-up in the Miss M U Pageanr, 
and has participated in numerous ocher 
beaury and ralcnr conresrs. 
The brainy beauty also has talent. 
Kerry is rhe lead singer in a combo 
of the MSU Stage Band and in her 
younger years she and three of her 
sisrers sang regularly on a local rad io 
station. As a marrer of facr, "T he 
Marr in Sisters" won second place in 
rhe Kentucky Stare Fai r Talent Con-
rest a few years back. 
The MSU senior t hinks she might 
pursue a singing career when she 
graduates in June. She says if she 
hasn't made ir in show business in two 
years she's going to quir, return ro 
Morehead Srare, get her master's, and 
pursue a reaching career. Bur Kerry's 
a little worried about this plan. She'll 
be pushing 2 L by char time, and she's 
afraid chat's a little old to g ive up one 
career and starr another. 
My Daughter, 
The Judge 
I r's a question of who outranks 
whom when Mrs. Anthea Boarman o f 
Lexington goes ro class ar Morehead 
rare University 
The class is raughr by Dr. Lewis W. 
Barnes, her farber and a professor of 
Eng lish ar MSU. 
But Mrs. Boarman also has some 
authority. he is judge of the Fayette 
Count}' Juvenile Courr and, ar 25, is 
among rhe youngest ladr jurists in rhe 
country, if not rhe youngest. 
The unique situation was created by 
Mrs. Boarman's enrollment in rhe 
i\1 U graduate school where she is 
working on a m:asrer's degree in Eng-
!ish. After that, she hopes to earn a 
master's in psychology. 
Besides rheir fami ly and professor-
student relationships, the professor and 
the judge also have another common 
interesr-rhe law. Mrs. Boarman has 
a law degree from the University of 
Kenruckr. H er father, an unusual 
academician with four doctorates, also 
has a law degree from John Marshall 
Law School. A linguistics expe rt and 
author, he has been on the Morehead 
Scare faculty since 1963. 
Mrs. Boarman and her husband are 
members of the Lexington legal firm 
of Gi ll iam, Bush and Boarman. He 
is an Owensboro native. 
The lady judge commutes ro More-
head rwice weekly for night classes 
after a busy day in her law offices and 
ar rhe courthouse where, as juvenile 
trial commissioner, she operates rhe 
Juven ile Court. 
.Mrs. Boarman did her pre-law 
studies ar Sophie ewcomb College in 
ew Orleans. he finis~ed law school 
in 1967 and was admitted ro practice 
in 1968. 
Parental influence in the classroom 
does nor end wi th her farher's class. 
he is raking another course from Dr. 
Ruth Barnes, her mother and also a 
pro fessor o f English ar MSU. 
However, Mrs. B:arnes may nor be 
considered in the rank question. he 
on ly has rwo doctorates. 
ORDER YOUR 
M.S.U. EAGLE PRINT 
TODAY ... 
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A MEDAL AND A FAREWELL-Morehead State Unit•ersity President Adro1~ Dora1~ 
!le/t ) presents the Arm; 's "1\leritorious Sert•tce Medal" to Lt. Col. Thomas A. Harris, pro-
feu or of 111 ilitary science at MSU since ]anuar) , 1968. who is retirmg. Looking 01~ are 
,\Irs. llarris and U . Col. Arthur L. Kelly, executit e oUicer of the ROTC Instructor Group. 
Col. and Mrs. Jlarris are m ocing to Princeton, KJ. uhen his retireme11t becomes effective 
later this momh. l n citing Col. Harris, the A rm ; said "he has molded one o/ the /it~est 
Reserr e Officers Training Corps :mits in the co11ntr)." Col. Ilarris is nfltite of South Bend, 
Ind. 
(//[(. K/1\G Til (; CIIOII"-2nd Lt. Fredt1 N . Stone (second /rom le/11 partiCipates in a 
dJSCIIJJion of mefll plt~nnm.~ at Brooke General 1/Mpllal, Fort Sam 1/omton . T exas, u•here 
,\lorchctld S1t11e UnncrSif) ·s first tu •o gradJillles 111 food serr·ice tulmmistrt~tuw are stationed 
as dteteltc interns. M m Srone. a form er Sharpsb11rg resident, and 2 nd Lt. Robert A. 
Fisher of Cincillllflti u ere com miu ioned in the l lrmy Medical SIJecit~liJt Corps last summer 
a/ter being f!.rttduat ed /rom MSU. Follml'ing 12 m olllhs as dietetic interns, they will 




Two new faculty depanment chair-
men have been appointed at Morehead 
rate Un iversity. 
Dr. George F. Montgomcrr, pro· 
fessor of business educat ion, is head 
of rhe Department of Business Edu-
cation in the School of Applied 
Sciences and Technology. Dr. Thomas 
C. Morrison, professor of economics, 
is head of rhc De partment of Eco-
nomics in the School o f Social Sciences. 
Montgomery formerly taught at 
Dickinson Stare College, Dickinson, 
. D. H e holds a doctorate from the 
University of North Dakota. 
Morrison, a 17-year veteran of rhe 
University of Connecticut faculty, 
earned his Ph.D . at orrh Carolina 
tate University. 
Both joined the M U facult}' last 
summer. 
Greco, Flamenco 
Dancer and Spanish 
Ballet Appear 
On Campus 
Jose Greco, recognized as the world's 
foremost flamenco dancer, brought h is 
Spanish Ballet Company to Morehead 
State University Thursday night, March 
19, as part of the 1969-70 Concert 
and Lecture Series. 
The performance at Button Audi-
torium was the s ixth series evenr of 
the school year and featured the fiery 
Greco and his beautiful partner, Nana 
Lor ca. 
Greco's world-renowned troupe has 
made numerous successful concert and 
theatre tOurs in the U. S. and abroad, 
appeared frequently on American and 
European television and has issued 
several phonograph albums. 
H is interpretations of panish music 
and dance have been described as "a 
blending of fire and ice." Although 
a native of Ita ly, Greco has been dec-
orared by the Spanish government for 
worldwide contributions ro rhc: culture 
and performing arts of Spain. 
He has an honorary donor of 
humane lencrs degree from Fairfield 
Universi ry. 
MORE H EAD ALUMNUS 
Miss MSU 
Is Crowned 
Charloue Case, 19-year-old sopho-
more from Maysville, has been named 
M iss Morehead rate University of 
1970. 
Miss Case, an elementary education 
major, was chosen over 30 orher coeds 
in rwo nig!1ts of competition compris-
ing the t hird annual Miss MSU 
Pagean t. 
The blue-eyc:d, black-haired beauty 
was sc:lc:crc:d by fi ve judges on the basis 
of talent, beauty and poise:. H er talenr 
entry was a song and dance routine. 
Miss Case is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Omar Case. Jr. of 604 East 
2nd treet, Maysville. She hopes ro 
become an elementarr reacher after 
graduation in 1972. 
The new ritlisr is a member of 
Delta Zeta sorority and the Student 
Council. 
By winning rhe MSU crown, she ad-
vances to the Miss Kenrucky Pageant 
this July in Lou isvi lle. The state win-
ner represen ts Kentucky in rhe Miss 
America finals nc:xr September in 
Atlantic City. 
Miss Case was crowned by Gayle 
Lyon Roche, Miss M U of 1969 and 
nmv a Lou isvi lle rc:acher. Pageant 
emcc:e was Debbie Bryant, Miss 
A merica of 1966. 
The new M iss M U was awarded a 
$300 scholarsh ip, S.100 wardrobe and 
rrophy. 
A 200 scholarship and trophy were 
presented ro first runner-up Jennifer 
Ol iver, 20-year-old sophomore from 
SPRING, l!J70 
Flemingsburg. The second wnner-up, 
Lisa Palas, 19-year-old sophomore from 
Richmond, won a 150 scholarship and 
rrophy. Cindy Reynolds, 2 1-year-old 
senior from Cincinnati. was named 
Miss Congeniality. he received a $50 
scholar hip and trophy. 
The pageant was sponsored by the 
Interfrate rnity and Panhellenic coun-
cils at M U. 
Homecoming Queen 
In Spotlight At 
Home and On 
Campus 
Pretty 20-year-old Morehead Stare 
University coed Barbara Gallenstein 
was thrust inro rhe spotlight lasr fall 
when rhe studenr body chose her as the 
1969 H omecoming Queen. 
Barbara hasn 't let the publicity 
change her personality. She's a level 
headed gal, which tsn t surpnstng 
when you learn she has 15 brothers and 
sisters back home in Maysville. 
Barbara is the ninrh chi ld of Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Gallenstein, 313 W. 
3rd t., Maysville. H er farher is a 
posrman and he also owns and oper-
ates a grocery srore. 
" A man wirh 16 children almost has 
ro have his own grocery srore," says 
Barbara. The MSU junior cites last 
Thanksgiving as an example of rhe 
food needs of the clan. Mrs. Gallen-
srein began cooki ng two days before 
the holiday ro prepare, among other 
things, two dozen pumpkin pies, five 
cakes, rwo dozen cupcakes, a '-10-pound 
turkey and two hams. 
All the kids pitch in and help M rs. 
Gallenstein prepare meals. Barbara 
says the only meal that's really a prob-
lem is breakfast. "We ear rhe morning 
meal in shifts," she said. "lf you don't 
show up at rhe table at your designated 
time you go hungry." 
The 2 1-room, three-story Gallensrein 
home was rhe first school in Maysville. 
i\fore recently it was a funera l home. 
\XIhen the family fi rst moved into the 
house. rhe kids had a great time play-
ing on the e levatOr which had been 
intalled by the funeral firm to move 
caskets from the basement to the third 
tloor. lr"s not surpr ising that Mr. 
Gallenscein soon disconnected the ele-
vator and barred ir from use. 
There are I 0 bedrooms, three baths 
and rhree kitchens in rhe rambling old 
home so there's plenty of room for 
everyone. If the Gallensrein children 
sropped bringing all their friends home 
to spend the night, there would be even 
more room. The Gallensteins accept 
all rhe visitors wi th a sm ile. As a 
matter o f fact, they've nicknamed 
their home "Grand Central H mel." 
Legend has it that the Gallenstein 
house is haunted. However, no ghosts 
have been seen or heard since the 
Gallensreins moved in. 
"l imagine all the ghosts fled when 
they saw us coming," said Barbara. 
Morehead State's pretty homecoming 
queen says her mother and fa ther man-
aged to spoi l all 16 children "in one 
way or another." Bur work is no 
stranger ro the Gallenstein clan. All 
of the children have chores and pull 
rheir share of the work. 
Barbara and four sisters painted rhe 
ourside of the house this past summer. 
Mr. Gallenstein called it "a profession-
al job" and has been bragging ever 
StnCe. 
Barbara is sold on big famil ies and 
plans ro get married and have a b ig 
family of her own some day. he's not 
sure about 16 children bur thinks she 
might serrle for n ine or 10. 
First however, Barbara wanes ro get 
her degree from M U and pursue a 
career in modeling or televis ion. 
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Professor of Military 
Science Announced 
A 44-year-old career soldier who 
rose through the ranks from private 
ro lieutenant colonel is rhe new pro-
fessor of mil itary science at Morehead 
Stare University 
Lr. Col. Arthur L. Kelly, a native 
of Springfield, Ky., and a decorated 
veteran of three wars, has been jointly 
appointed by the Army and rhe MSU 
Board of Regents ro succeed Lt. Col. 
Thomas A. Harris who reti red last 
month. 
Originally assigned ro Morehead 
rare last summer as associate pro-
fessor of military science, Col. Kelly 
now rakes command of rhe Un iversity's 
Reserve Officer Train ing Corps pro-
g ram. 
"Colonel Kelly has proven ro be an 
excellent administrator and a fine ex-
ample of military leadership," MSU 
President Adron Doran said in an-
nouncing the appointment. "We are 
confident he will continue the solid 
program initiated by Colonel Harris." 
Kelly is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
l ouis G. Kelly of 405 West Main Sr., 
Springfield, and is married to the 
former Ollie H ays cf Springfield. 
They have fi ve children. 
H is mi li ta ry career began as an en-
listed man in W orld \Xlar II. He was 
commissioned in 195 1 and saw com-
mand duty in rhe Korean Conflict. 
His wartime service resumed in 1966 
as an artillery battalion commander in 
Vietnam. 
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The University of Nebraska gradu-
ate has received several decorations, in-
cluding rhe Legion of Merit, Bronze 
Star, Air Medal, Vietnamese Cross of 
Gallantry and the Army Commenda-
tion Medal. 
Kelly's mi litary education includes 
graduation from the U. S. Marine 
Corps Command and Staff College. He 
has published two magazine articles on 
the role of artillery in combat op-
erations. 
Student Council 
Sets Up Emergency 
Loan Fund 
Morehead Stare University's Student 
Council believes in rak ing care of irs 
own. 
The group has established a $2,000 
emergency loan fund to provide MSU 
students with no- interest loans for up 
to six months. 
Already approved by rhe Board of 
Regents, the fund wi ll be admin istered 
by the university's direcror of student 
financial aid. Assets of the program 
were transferred Monday. 
"Student Council created the fund 
ro help students who have temporary 
financ ial problems," said Council 
President Bill Bradford, Russell senior. 
'The money came from our adminis-
trative fund which is provided by 
students through their enterta inment 
fees." 
The Student Council also established 
a srudenr placement service ro march 
needy students with parr-time jobs. 
More than 3 5 have been placed in two 
weeks, Bradford said. 
New Masters' 
Degree To Be 
Offered 
Starr ing in September, Morehead 
rare U ni versity will award a master 's 
degree in ad ult and continuing educa-
tion, rhe first such program offered in 
Kentucky. 
The new degree was approved re-
cenrly by the MSU Board of Regents 
and is an outgrowth of rhe Appala-
chian Adult Basic Eduorion Demon-
stration Center which was established 
at MSU in 1967. 
The federally-financed center was 
created ro improve adu lt basic educa-
tion in seven stares through programs 
of demonstration, tra ining and re-
search. 
Most of the degree's course work 
wi ll be direcrly related ro rhe Cenrer's 
acriviries. The new program was de-
veloped because of an emerging phi-
losophy in American education which 
has brought adult education inro a cen-
tral posi tion. 
Persons inreresred in rhc new de-
gree arc invited ro contact Dr. H arold 
Rose School of Education, Morehead 
Srare University, Morehead, Ky. 40351. 
$15,158,220 Budget 
Approved For MSU 
The Morehead Stare University 
Board of Regents has approved a bud-
get o f $15,158,220 for the 1970-71 
academic year. 
The board has also authorized for-
marion of a nine-member Committee 
on Srudenr Appeals, approved a new 
master's degree program in adult edu-
ca tion, and okehed the awarding of 
honorary master's degrees. 
The new budget is up from the 
$13,94 1,567 budgeted by the board in 
1969-70 and reflects an increased ap-
propria tion by the 1970 General As-
embly of $657,912 for the fiscal year. 
"This budget is an extremely con-
servat ive one," said Pres ident Adron 
Doran, "and only provides for a con-
tinuation of programs at their present 
levels with a cost of living increase in 
salaries." -------
llm. Coach (Grad11ate lluista11t) Jim. 
Voight accepts head coaching reins at 
Lindsey \Vi/son ]tmior College. 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 
Stage Band 
Is Honored At 
Jazz Fest iva I 
Morehead Scare University's Stage 
Band has returned from rhe Mobile 
Jazz Fest ival with four trophies and a 
chance for rhe finals of the ational 
Collegiate Jazz Festival in May. 
The 20-piece group was picked as 
one of the three best bands and three 
M U bandsmen won individual 
rrophies: Brooks Callihan, Greenup 
sophomore, best firsr trombone; Regi-
nald Redwine, Mr. Holly prings, Pa. 
senior, best lead crumpet; and Johnny 
~rown, orrh Vernon, Ind. junior, best 
Jazz trumpet. 
Director Gene Deacon, assistant pro-
fessor of music, accepted rhe band's 
finalise trophy. Ten colleges and uni-
versities were represented at rhe re-
.gional level. 
The MSU band will be considered 
for the national festival in Washington 
on the basis of rapes made during rhe 
Mobile competition. 
"The judges used words li ke 'great' 
a nd 'fantastic' to describe our perform-
a nces," Deacon reporred. 
Judge Urbie Green, one of the best 
known jazz trombonists in the world, 
said of the Morehead rare aggrega-
tion: 
"They're really sharp. That trumpet 
section is one of rhe besr I've ever 
hea rd in a college group." 
Deacon described his musicians as 
" real fine students of music" and ex-
p ressed hope for an invitation to rhe 
national eliminations where rhe coun-
try's nine cop college stage bands will 
compere. 
"We'll know Iacer chis month" 
D eacon added. "Going to rhe n~­
rionals would be a dream come rrue." 
The MSU Stage Band performed at 
the arional Republican Governors 
Conference in Lexington lase year and 
p rompted California Gov. Ronald 
Reagan to comment char they were 
"ready for the big rime." 





Speaks At MSU 
Vance Packard, widely-read author 
and noted social critic, was guest speak-
er on rhe Morehead Scare University 
campus on Thursday, Jan. 8. 
Packard. whose appearance was parr 
of rhe Morehead Stare University Con. 
cerr and Lecrure Series, spoke on "The 
Bewildered exes: Today's Confusions, 
Tomorrow's Prospects" 111 Burron 
Auditorium. 
One of America 's most celebrated 
social critics, Packard is recognized for 
his incisive, meticulously researched 
invesrigarions of rrends in modern so-
ciety which bear on individual liberry. 
H is most recent book is "The exual 
Wilderness." Earlier besr sellers in-
cluded: "The H idden Persuaders" "The 
Starus eekers," 'The Waste Makers," 
"The Pyramid Climbers," and "The 
Naked ociety." 
Packard is rhe only American author 
in recent decades to have had th ree 
success ive books hi t rhe number one 
spor on rhe narion's best-seller lists in 
the non-fiction fie ld. A former news-
paperman and magazine wrirer, Pack-
ard for years delivered weekly lectures 
at Columbia and ew York Univer-
sity. He holds a master's degree from 
Columbia University's Graduate chool 
of Journalism. 
I nternationa I 
Relations Day 
Observed At M.S.U. 
A former top-ranking American am-
bassador and a Roma nian diplomat 
headlined the 6th annual International 
Relations Day Thursday, Apri l 30, at 
Morehead rare University 
Charles E. Bohlen, retired deputy 
under secretary of scare for polirical 
affai rs and fo rmer U. . ambassador 
ro Russia. the Philippines and France, 
was rhe featured speaker for a lO: 20 
a.m. student convocation in Burron 
Audironum. 
H is appearance was rhe final aurae-
cion of the 1969-70 Concerr .md Lec-
ture ·ries and was co-sponsored by the 
M U Polirical cience Club, hose for 
I nternarional Relations Da)•. 
M ircea Raceanu, fi rst secretary o f 
rhe \XIashington embass}' of rhe ocial-
ist Republic of Romania, conducted a 
foreign relations seminar. The topic 
was U. . diplomacy in Eastern Europe. 
One of America's best known d iplo-
mats and a recogn ized expert on U. S.-
Sovier relations, Bohlen spent almost 
10 years in the U. S. Stare Department 
and retired last year while holding rhe 
highest-ranking career posicion in the 
department. He also is a career am-
bassador, highest ride in the foreign 
service::. 
Bohlen was imprisoned for six 
months by rhe Japanese at rhe onset 
of American involvement in World 
\'(/ar II while working at the Tokyo 
embassy. Ocher international assign-
ments included the Tehran and Yalta 
conferences as an interpreter for Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the Porsdam Confer-
ence with President Truman and other 
embassy duty in Czechoslovakia Paris 
London, Moscow, and Manila. ' ' 
H e received the Rockefeller Public 
erv ice Award in 1960 and was the 
first recipient of the James Biddle 
Eusrin "Franco-American Award." 
Also, he holds the G rand Cross of rhe 
French Legion of H onor. 
The veteran ambassador has honor-
ary degrees from Michigan Scare, 
Columbia, H arvard, Wesleyan and 
Rockhursr. 
H is ropic was American foreign re-
lations wirh the Soviet Union and 
other Communist countries. 
ORDER YOUR 
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Baseball Teams Looks ... 
FOR SECOND CONSECUTIVE 
OVC CROWN 
The Eagles have been picked by the 
loop's coaches ro repeat as Eastern Di-
VISIOn winners. T he defending Ohio 
Valley Conference champions have <I 
32 game schedule carded. 
Last year 's hard-hin ing ream com-
piled a 22-6 record and swept the con-
ference plaroffs from \X1esrern K en-
tucky. 
H owever, this rear's ream lacks the 
hiners who drove in most of the runs 
and clubbed almost all o f the extra-
base hi ts. Bur the pirching is stronger 
than ever. 
Gone are All-OVC performers Eddie 
W all ing ford from center field, teve 
Dunker from behind rhe p late, J im 
Marrin from rhe p itcher's mound, J ohn 
Keiffner from left fie ld, AI Frazier 
from second base and ~fike Punko 
from the third sack. 
All-OVC fi rsr baseman Reese Steph-
enson, a muscular junior who barred 
. 3H2 and d rove in 15 runs, is the only 
returning regular. H owever, the South 
Portsmouth slugger has been troubled 
by a back ailment and is nor at full 
strength. 
"Reese is vir,ll ro our plans this 
season," Allen said. "\\'e're hoping 
he w ill be our rhere ro help these 
younger players along." 
fi ,•e proven lefrhanders are the pride 
of the Eagle mound staff. They had 
12 
,\ combined record of 12-2 last spring. 
Junior John Lysien was the rop hurler 
wi th a 5-l mark. Also return ing arc 
~ophomore Mike Hassel back ( 3-0 ), 
JUnior Dave rulrz ( 2-0), junio r Da n 
Dennis ( 1-0 ) and sophomore Torn 
Miller ( 1-1). All new faces comprise 
rhe righrhanded plaroon \\ irh fi reball-
ing freshman Glen McDan iel consid-
ered the best prospecc. 
Two freshmen carchers-Bob Rich-
ards and John Mars ilin--are battl ing 
for Dunker's o ld spot. Last year's parr-
rime jun ior sho rrsrop am Daugherty 
and reserve second sacker Bruce Gen-
try, rhe nation's mosr successful college 
hase thief lasr yea r, will handle the 
middle of the infie ld. ophomore Gary 
Cress, a hig hly- regarded transfer, will 
open at third ba <: bur may wind up 
lx:h ind rhe p late, his strongest posi-
tion. 
T he ou tfield is Allen's uncerramty. 
He had counred on t\\ o more years 
from W allingford bur rhe OVC 
"Player of the Year" in 1969 was 
ki lled in a summer hunrin.s.; accident. 
Conr<:nd ing for our field berths are 
rerurn<:<:s Tim D.1w on and Steve 
(,c:rr.ud plus fr<:shmen Val Falcone, 
Mark Dille and D anny H ull. Falcone 
.111d H ull have been impressi ,·e in the 
haning cage. 
Allen expects to use several lineups 
in rhe firsr rwo weeks of h is 32-gam e 
schedule. The card includes 1 1 double-
headers. 
"We'll be raking a long look at all 
o f our kids," Allen reported. "With 
so many spots unsertled, finding the 
right combination is a must before the 
conference games srarc." 
Allen retu rned ro baseball co.1ch ing 
last pr ing and was named the O VC's 
"Coach of rhe Year" for his ti tle-win-
ning effort. H e also coached M U's 
orher O VC championship squad in 
195 ~. His career record for seven sea-
sons 1 · 13 1-55. 
"T his ream should develop w1rh ex-
perience," Allen added. 'They will 
be a very inreresr ing ream ro watch." 
.. 
//EfT)' H URLER- T he Jtartmg pitcher 
/or laJt 11 eekend 'J JeaJon-openmx baJeball 
!(ame at ,\ISU'J Breathitt SportJ Center bore 
a Jtrong resemblance to Roxer L. lf; ilson, 
Vu~ PreJident fo r Srudent AffairS. Dean 
II'' IIJon. one of the moJt ardent baJeball 
fai/J on cam pm. threu out the {ITJt ball to 
the del!xht of set aal hundred JtudentJ. 
lnudtntall). the firJt puch uaJ a Jt ril::e. 
T he 1970 schedu l<: : 
Aprol ' 
Aprol I 
Apro l 6 
Aprol H 
Aprol 9 
Aprol I' ..... 
Apro l II 
April 16 
Apnl IH 
Apr~ l 11 
Apri l 21 
Apro l 2' 
Apri l 2H 
\b, .! 
\ t.l\ I ... . 
W EST VIRGil\: IA STATF c 21 
..... T AYLOR l iN I V J:RSITY ( 2 ) 
at <.em rc <.ollc~c ( 2 ) 
MORRIS H ARVEY ( 21 
X AV I ER 
at Marshall 
.\1 Morm l larvey ( 2) 
KF"'Tl'CKY STAT E (2) 
at Tennessee Tt<h C 2 1 
at K~ntu<kY Sutc 2l 
EASTTfSl\E EE 2) 
TE:-::-.:ES ff TECH 2) 
EASTfR:-.1 KE:-.:n·cKY 2 l 
Mal (, • .. .... .. 
at E.J.~r Ttnnessee 2' 
at \\.est Va St.uc ( 2 
3l Easurn Kentud~.\· ( 2) 




MJV II .. 
Mal I ~- 16 . 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 
Ten Game Grid 
Card Scheduled 
For 1970 
A new and n:specred opponenr ap-
pears on Morehead Srace University's 
1970 football schedule re leased today. 
The 10-game card drops Youngs-
town Scare and adds Fai rmonr Scare 
College of Wesr Virginia. The Falcons 
were nar ion<ll small college champs 
rwo years ago and are perennial con-
renders in rhc \Xfesr Virgin i.1 Confer-
ence. 
"Fai rmonr race has a good football 
tradition and we're anr icipacing char 
Coach H arokl Duvall will come up 
wirh anorher srrong club," M U Head 
Coach Jake H allum said o f his Ocr. 
17 opposirion. 
T he new schedule lisrs seven games 
with Ohio Valley Conference foes-
W estern Kenrucky, Easrern Kenrucky. 
Murray care, Easr Tennessee, Middle 
Tennessee, Tennessee T ech and Ausrin 
Pear. on-league op ponems are Fair-
mom race, Kenrucky rare and 
Marshnll. 
Five games a re scheduled on the 
road and .five are booked for 10,000-
sear Breachi rc Spores Center Stadium 
on che MSU campus, including cwo 
nig ht games. 
H allum's Eagles, expected ro be im-
p roved over lase year's ream which 
finished 6-4 overall and 3-4 in rhe 
O VC, crave! co Hunring con, W . Va. on 
Sepr. 19 ar l : 30 p .m. for rhe trad i-
tional opener wi th regional rival 
Marshall in the first of cwo srraighc 
road games. The Thunder ing H erd 
wi ll be our co avenge lasr year's 27-14 
loss ar Morehead. 
Ohio Valley Conference action scares 
epr. 26 at 7: 30 p.m. when che Eagles 
rangle with Middle T ennessee's Blue 
Raiders in their enlarged, 16,500-sear 
sradium ac M urfreesboro, Tenn. More-
head rare won lase year's meeting, 
35-9. 
H ome fans see rhe MSU gridders 
for che fuse rime on Ocr. 3 when 
M urray Scare's Racers journey co More-
head for an 8 p.m. clash. Murray won 
lasr year, 13-7. 
T he Eagles h ir rhe road Ocr. 10 for 
Clarksville, Tenn., and a 7: 30 p.m. dace 
wirh Ausrin Peay's Governors. M U 
won rhe 1969 meering, 29-18. 
Fairmont rare's Falcons make rheir 
SPRING, 1970 
Morehead debut Ocr. 17 a r 8 p.m. in 
rhe final home night game of rhe sea-
son and rhe fi rsr of three straight home 
encounrers. 
Tennessee Tech provides che Home-
coming Day opposit ion Ocr. 2 1 ac 
2:30 p.m. w irh Morehead race seek-
ing co repay lase year 's 2 1-6 loss at 
Cookevi lle, Tenn. 
\\' esrern Kencucky's rugged Hill-
coppers travel co Morehead, Ocr. 31 
for a 2 p.m. bat tle ac B C radiu m. 
\'<I'K U won lase season, 27-2. 
Nm . - wi ll find the Eagles on the 
road again co rest defending OVC and 
( ,r.mcland Rice Bowl champ Ease Ten-
nessee ac 2 p.m. in Johnson City, 
Tenn. The Buccaneers grabbed a 27-7 
win at Morehead lase season. 
K enrucky race's Thorobreds come 
ro ro,v n at 2 p.m. ov. 14 for che lase 
home game of rhe cam paign. The 
Eagles won che 1969 russle, 13-0. 
H allum's encourage makes irs first 
appearance in Eastern Kenruck(s new 
stadium ar 2 p.m. on ov. 2 1 for the 
season finale with rhe Colonels. More-
head race whipped irs arch rival last 
year, 23-11. 
The complete schedule: 
epr. 19- ac Marshall 
(1 :30 p.m.) 
ep r. 26-ac Middle T enn. 
(7:30 p.m.) 
Ocr. 3-11URRAY TATE 
(8 p.m.) 
Ocr. 10--ac Austin Peay 
(7:30 p.m.) 
Ocr. 17-FAlRMONT STATE 
( 8 p.m.) 
Ocr. 24-T ENNESSEE TECH 
(2: 30 p.m.) 
{Homecoming ) 
Ocr. 3 1- \X!E TER KE TUCKY 
(2 p .m.) 
ov. 7- ac East Tennessee 
(2 p.m.) 
1ov. 1-1-KE TUCKY STATE 
(2 p.m.) 
ov. 21-ac Eastern Kenrucky 
(2 p.m.) 
MSU Eagles 
Break 22 Records 
Morehead race Universi ty's football 
ream broke 22 school records whi le 
compiling a 6-4 record chis season. 
The new marks came in 17 indi-
vidual categories and five ream statis-
tical deparcmenrs. 
enior quarterback Bill Marsron, the 
rerun's cop passer and punter, person-
ally accounted for 11 new standards. 
The 5-9 scrambler from Lake W ales, 
Fla. blossomed in his final campa ign 
and cwice was named "Offensi,·e player 
of the week" in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference. H is records include: 
Most passes attempted (season )-
278; Most passes accempced (game) -
12; Most passes com pieced (season ) -
13 5; l\fosr passes com pieced (game )-
19; i\fosr passing yardage ( season)-
1,75 1; Mosc passing yardage (game)-
27 1; Most yards coral offense ( season ) 
- I ,90 1; l\fosc rouchdown passes 
(game J-4; Most rimes punted 
( game )- 10; Mosc yards punting 
(game )-375; and Longest punr- 68 
yards. 
l\farscon directed the Eagles co single 
game records for most passing yard-
age, 27 1, and mosc coral offense, 463. 
Ocher ream marks sec for single games 
were mosc yards penalized, 191, most 
fumbles recovered, 3, and most passes 
inte rcepted, 4. 
pli c end John H igh, Cincinnati 
sophomore, puc his name in the MSU 
record book three rimes on season pass 
receptions, 54; season pass receiving 
ya rdage, 857 ; and single game pass re-
ceptions, 9. 
Wingback Jeff Perkins, Somerset 
freshman, added Morehead Stare's 
longest punc rerurn, 69 yards, and besr 
punt rerurn average, 16.3 yards. 
Ron Gac.hrighr, Louisville junior, 
picked off six enemy passes for a new 
school mark on season inrerceprions. 
The Eagles of Coach Jake Hallum 
also fin ished high in several OVC 
categories. 
Marston 's punring average and 
Perkins' punr rent rn figures were the 
best in rhe league. H igh's 54 catches 
rook second place in pass receiving. 
Tight end Dennis Crowley, Cincinnati 
freshman, was n imh with 31 recep-
tions. 
Marston was thi rd in passing and 
coca! offense. Tailback Louis Rogan, 
Cable, Ohio, junior, fi nished sixth in 
season rushing with 695 yards in 185 
carries. H is backup man, Bill Cason, 
Paris freshman, rook seventh spot with 
i67 ya rds in 104 accempcs. 
Tn ream sracisrics, che Eagles were 
third in borh offense and defense which 
becrered rheir 1968 finishes. The pass 





inc Morehead Sratt Universit) 
football players were named in ballot-
ing for rhe ann ual all-conference ream~ 
of rhe Ohio Valley Conference. 
Four Eagles were named ro rhe first 
ream, three to rhe second squad and 
rwo received honorable mention. 
enior defensive rackle Dave H aver-
dick, MSU's leading candidate for 
Little All -America honors, was placed 
on the first ream for rhe third srraighr 
season. Senior quarterback Bill Mars-
ron, the OVC's leading punter, also 
was named to rhe defensive squad as a 
kicking specialist. 
ophomore split end John High and 
junior tackle Darrel Sadowski each 
were named ro rhe first ream on of-
fense. 
Junior tailback Louis Rogan was 
MSU's representative on rhe offense's 
second ream. He also was picked for 
Ali-OVC lasr season. 
Junior end Gary Listerman and 
junior cornerback Ron Gathright were 
selected for second ream defense. 
Senior linebacker Bill Wamsley and 
sophomore linebacker H arry (Sugar 
Bear ) Lyles were given honorable 
mention by rhe league's coaches. 
Morehead State's four first ream se-
lect ions trailed only champ Easr Ten-
nessee Srare. 
Haverdick, a 6-4, 245-pound bruiser 
from Canton, Ohio, was among four 
unanimous selections for rhe honor 
squad. He was rhe biggest player 
named. 
Marsron, who broke L L school rec-
ords while leading rhe Eagles ro a 6-4 
mark this season, is from Lake Wales, 
Fla. High and Lisrerman are Cincin-
natians and Rogan is from Cable, Ohio. 
Wamsley is a resident of Gall ipolis, 
Ohio. Gathright is from Louisville, 
Lyles from Charlesron, \ VI. Va. and 
adowski from Shamokin, Pa. 
Join ... M.S.U . 
Alumni "M" Club 
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GOOD .t'-E II 'S FOR ]1M-Morehead State 
UniterJit) baJkerba/1 Jtandour ]tm Day 
1mile1 aJ he read! of hiJ tl/laii/11/ 0IIJ Jelec-
/1 011 to the AII-Obw Valle) Co11ference 
ream cbosen by the loop's coacbes. The 
6-8 j1111ior forward fmm AJIJ!a11d Fain·ieu• 
Hrgh Schr,ol led rhe MSU Eaxles to a 13-
1 I marl. this season by scorinx 22 poi11rs 
per x<~m e tmd at•eraging 10.5 rebo1111ds. 
Da) '1 emergettce as an oursrandi11g pla)er 
thiJ uason haJ bee•t credrred to the per-
Jonal arrention 1:11 ett him b) Head Coach 
Bill D . Harrell. M orehead Stare'! Je11ior 
co-captains, Bobby Jlrles and R o11 Garh-





Morehead rare University Wrest-
ling Coach Dan \V/alker is proud as a 
peacock. 
His young ream jusr wrapped up irs 
season with a 3·1-0 rout of Eastern 
Kenrucky University to finish rhe sea-
son with a 6-4 record. 
"It's great ro bounce back from a 
L-9 season (1968-69 ) with young men 
who will be around for a few years," 
Walker said. Eleven of his rop 13 
grapplers were first -year men. 
Walker gave most of rhe cred it to 
M U's mar resurgence ro Assistant 
Coach Dick Roche, a former Eagle 
great who was undefeated in his col-
legiate wrestling career. 
"Dick spent hours and hours on in-
dividual instruction while l was busy 
with football," said Walker, who also 
coaches rhe offensive backfield in foot-
ball. "He made rhe big difference in 
our program this year." 
The season-ending victor}' over EKU 
involved a sweep of all LO individual 
matches. 
"I can't think of a better way ro end 
the season," Walker quipped. 
Hall of Famer 
Speaks to MSU 
Cager and Guests 
Baseball Hall of Famer Earle Combs 
has advised Morehead Stare Universit)· 
basketball players to "live clean, work 
hard and follow rhe Golden Rule." 
Appearing as guest speaker at rhe 
annual M U cage banquet, rhe lead-
off hitter for the 1927 ew York 
Yankees' famed "Murderers' Row" as-
sured the varsity and freshman Eagles 
ther would be berrer cirizens because 
of rhe discipline, reamwork and physi-
cal demands of arhleric competition. 
The 71-year-old " ilver Fox" from 
Richmond is rhe only Kentuckian 
elected to rhe baseball shrine ar Coop-
erstOwn, N. Y. He was introduced by 
MSU Presidenr Adron Doran. 
Jim Day, Morehead State's sharp-
shooting 6-8 junior forward from 
Ashland, walked off wirh three 
trophies-most valuable player, most 
improved player and best rebounder. 
He led rhe Eagles ro a 13-ll season 
record wirh averages of 22 points and 
I 0.5 rebounds. 
Co-captain Ron Gathright, a 6-3 
senior forward from Louisville, re-
ceived rhe best defensive player and 
110 per cenr awards from H ead Coach 
Bill D . H arrell. 
Co-captain Bobby H iles, a 6-2 senior 
guard from Maysville, was presented 
rhe coach's award for playmaking. He 
has been selected ro play March 23 and 
March 30 wirh rhe Kentuckr College 
All-Stars against rhe T ennessee Col-
lege All -Scars. 
Terry Sandfoss, a 5-9 senior guard 
from Silver Grove, won rhe besr free 
throw shooter award and Don Byars, 
a 6-3 senior forward from Millersburg, 
rece ived rhe best reserve trophy. 
Freshman Coach Jack Black, whose 
Little Eagles finished 13-5, presented 
rhe best freshman rebounder award ro 
Alonzo Cole, a 6-8 forward from Flint, 
Mich., and the top freshman scorer 
trophy ro Gary Mize, a 6-10 center 
from Lake Orion, M ich. 
Billy Joe Hall, presidenr of rhe 
Mount terling Narional Bank, was 
masrer of ceremonies. 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 




Big Dave Haverd ick has capped his 
brilliant fomball career at Morehead 
State Un iversity wi th the college grid-
iron's top prize-All-America honors. 
The 6-4, 240-pound senior defen-
sive tackle from Canton, Ohio, was 
nam ed to the first team of the Asso-
ciated Press All-America squad for 
college division schools, commonly 
called "the Li ttle All-America ream." 
H averd ick became the firsr MSU 
gridder ro reap All-America honors 
since the Eagles helped form the Ohio 
Valley Conference in 1948. 




A rme All-American. 
"It was my dream and I wanted it 
more than anything in rhe world," the 
big bn1 iser said of his selecrion ro the 
AP's defensive unir. "After being 
named to their honorable mention l ist 
last year, I thought I might have a 
chance if I worked real hard this 
season." 
Academic preparalion iJ important to Dave a.r he preparn / or graduariott. 
And work he d id. The four-year 
scarcer was named ro the All-OVC 
ream for rhe third straight year and 
won unanimous recognition for the 
second rime. H e was picked as an 
OVC All-Star by the Lou isville 
Courier-Journal. 
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H averdick had been pessimistic 
about his All-America chances because 
of missing rwo games with injuries 
but his presence in the ocher eight 
games was enough. The wrenched 
knee healed quickly, much ro the dis-
may of opposing ball carriers. 
"Besides being a dedicated, outsrand· 
ing player, D ave also is a gentleman 
and a young man with great charaCter," 
said MSU Head Coach Jake Hallum 
whose Eagles fin ished 6-4 this year 
with Haverdick anchoring the defen-
sive Jine. 
Haverdick is majoring in recreation 
and plans ro become a playground d i-
reCtor. 
H e is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Haverdick of 340 1 25th Sr. NW, Can-
ron, and was an All -County and All-
Conference selection at Canton Glen-
wood H igh School. 
H is high school teammates included 










Signs With M.S.U. 
Alex Brawner. acclaimed as one of 
rhe best high school quarterbacks in 
rhe South, has signed a letter-of-intent 
ro play football ar Morehead State 
University. 
In his last two seasons, the 6-2, 170-
pound triple threat signal caller from 
Hialeah, Fla. passed for 20 touch-
downs and almost 1,700 yards, ran for 
another 14 tOuchdowns and nearly 
1 ,000 yards, punted for an average of 
almost 40 yards and booted 19 extra 
points. 
H e led Hialeah High ro a 19-1 mark 
over two seasons and was named co 
All-City reams o f borh the Miami 
News and Miami Herald. The 18-
year-old Floridian also is a basketball 
standout. 
H e is rhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
A. Brawner of 11242 N.W. 59th 
Place, Hialeah. His father and mother 
are natives of Olive Hill, Ky., 20 miles 
from Morehead, where Mr. Brawner 
became one of rhe finest basketball 
16 
players in Eastern Kentucky. The 
Brawners located in Florida after his 
graduation from college. 
"Alex is rhe most ta lented option 
quarterback we have scouted in three 
years," said MSU Head Football Coach 
Jake Hallum. "He is a young man of 
high character and great leadership. 
We are elated wirh his decision ro 
attend Morehead Srare." 
Brawner twice was chosen player 
of rhe week in rhe Metropolitan Miami 
area last season. H e starred for rwo 
years under H ead Coach J im Powell at 
Hialeah High. 
Based on his impressive high school 
record, Brawner is certain to get a 
shor ar rhe starting varsity position 
vacated last season by another out-
standing l~lorida product, Bill Marston 
of Lake Wales, who shattered 11 
school records in his senior season and 
led rhe Eagles to a 6-4 mark. 
"H e has rhe tools to become one 
of the most outstanding quarterbacks 
in rhe history of the Ohio Valley Con-
ference," reponed Eagle assistants 
Larry Marmie and \.Xlayne Chapman, 
who signed Brawner. 
Cooper, Thompson, 
Bryant Sign Grant 
Morehead Stare University Head 
Football Coach Jake Hallum has an-
nounced rhe signing of two more high 
school pla}•ers to football grants at 
MSU. 
The laresr signees are Bob Cooper, 
a 6- L, 200- pound running back from 
Bourneville, Ohio, and Curtis T homp-
son, a 6-0, 170-pound quarterback 
from Oneida, Tenn. 
Cooper, a four-year letterman ar 
Painr Valley High School, rushed for 
more rhan 1,000 ya rds last season and 
paced his 'Cam ro a 9- l record. He 
was an All-County selection. 
"Bob has good size and rhe poten-
tial ro be an excellent college running 
back," Hallum sa id of his rhi rd signee. 
Cooper is rhe son of :Mr. and Mrs. 
amucl Cooper of Bourneville. He also 
stars in basketball and rrack. 
Thompson, a rwo-year starter for 
Oneida H igh, led his ream ro rhe state 
playoffs and a 9-2 season mark. He 
piled up more rhan 1,000 yards of rota l 
offense while completing 60 per cent 
of his passes. 
"Curtis is a line young man who 
impressed us with his leadership and 
desire," Hallum said of his fourth 
signee for 1970. "W e like his high 
character." 
Thompson, who also can play as a 
running back, is rhe son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Thompson of Oneida. 
Tommy Bryant, a 6-1, 210-pound 
rackle from Lexington Henry Clay 
High School, has become rhe sixth 
player ro accept a 1970 football grant-
in-aid ar Morehead State University. 
MSU Head Coach Jake Hallum an-
nounced the sign ing of the three-year 
starter and All-City selection under 
Coach Bob Bell at H enry Clay. Bryant 
also received honorable mention in 
All-State balloting. 
"W e feel Tommy can play offensive 
guard for us," H allum said. "His de-
sire, arrimde and strength are impres-
sive and we are confident he is the 
type of young man we want in our 
program." 
The newest MSU signee is rhe son 
o f Mrs. Mary J. Bryant of 534 Euclid 
Ave., Lexington. 
Bryant, a "B" srudenr, also is a kick-
ing specialist, H allum reported. H e 
plans ro study business ar Morehead. 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 
Outstanding Lineman 
Listed Among Signed 
Walt Steppenbacker, a 6-4, 240-
pound defensive tackle from Brook 
Park, Ohio, is the sevenrh high school 
football standout co sign a 1970 letter-
of- inrenr with Morehead Stare Univer-
sity. 
The 18-year-old lineman from Mid-
park High School in Middleburg, a 
suburb of Cleveland, was an all-con-
ference and player of the week selec-
tion while lettering two years under 
Coach Dick l owery at MHS. 
MSU Head Foorball Coach Jake 
Hallum described his signing of 
Sreppenbacker as "a real bonus for our 
football program ar Morehead State." 
"Walr is an outstanding young man 
with the size, speed and determinacion 
ro become a g reat college lineman,'' 
Hallum added. "We expect him ro 
help fill the hole left by Dave Haver-
dick, our All-American from last sea-
son., 
The latest Eagle signee is rhe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sreppenbacker 
of 5761 Van Wen Drive, Brook Park. 
H e also comperes in track and basket-
ball at Midpark High. 
All-State Quarterback 
From Ohio Signs 
Dave Schaetzke, an Ohio All-State 
<JUarterback who passed for 26 touch-
downs and amassed more than 3,100 
yards in 22 high school games, has 
accepted a football grant-in-aid at 
Morehead Stare University. 
H ead Football Coach Jake Hallum 
said the 18-year-old standout from 
Toledo Bowsher High School will en-
roll ar MSU ro study industrial educa-
tion. 
An All-Ohio, All-Toledo, All-Dis-
trier selection under Coach George 
Machoukas, Schaerzke directed the 
Bowsher Rebels to a 9-1 record and 
scored rhe winning rouchdown in rhe 
city championship game. H e was 
named rhe game's most valuable player 
and also chosen as orrhwesr Ohio's 
back of rhe year. 
chaerzke, a 6-1, 180-pound scram-
bler who became a regular in his 
sophomore season, is rhe son of Mr. 
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and Mrs. James Schaerzke, 1294 Glen-
view Road, Toledo. 
He was signed by MSU Offensive 
line Coach John Behling. 
"We feel Dave is one of rhe besr 
high school quarterbacks in Ohio and 
we're delighted rhar he chose Morehead 
Stare," H allum sa id o f his second 1970 
signee. "H e has impressed us with 
his leadership, poise and character." 
Floridian Signs 
Grant With Eagles 
Barry A. Stafford, a Florida All-Stare 
quarterback who passed for 47 touch-
downs in two high school seasons, has 
accepted a football gram-in-aid at 
Morehead Srare University. 
MSU Head Coach Jake Hallum an-
nounced rhe signing of the 17 -year-old 
honor srudenr from Plant City, Fla., 
who led his team ro a 10-l mark this 
season and an 8-2 record in 1968. 
The 5-11, 175-pound signal caller 
passed for 2,879 yards in his rwo 
varsity seasons and kicked 40 extra 
points out of 49 attempts. H e is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . H . Stafford, 306 
Eunice Drive, Planr City. 
"Barry is one of the finest passing 
quarterbacks we've scoured,'' Hallum 
said of his first 1970 signee. "He 
definitely has a bright football future 
ar Morehead Stare." 
The highly-rared Floridian was 
signed by MSU assistant coaches larry 
Marmie and Wayne Chapman. 
amed Plam City's mosr valuable 
player for two seasons, Stafford also 
was p icked for all-stare, all -conference, 
all-area and a ll -county honors. H e is 
a member of rhe National H onor So-
ciety and rhe Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes. 
The prep scar will rejoin rwo old 
reammares when he reports to MSU 
next summer. Eddie O'Sreen, a wide 
receiver, and Ray Newsome, a l ine-
backer, signed with the Eagles in 1969 
afrer playing for Plant City Senior 
High. Borh are expected ro see heavy 
acrion rh is coming season. 
Past Letter Award 
Winners ... Join 
Alumni "M" Club 
Ohio All-Stater 
Signs With MSU 
Chuck Steiner, a first ream All-Ohio 
offensive tackle from Springfield South 
High School, has signed a letter-of-
intenr co p lay his college foorball at 
Morehead Stare University. 
The 6-3, 220-pound srandour earned 
three letters and starred for rwo years 
under Coach l owell Srorm and helped 
rhe Somh High Wildcats post a 9-1 
record last season. 
The Eagles' eighth grid signee of 
1970 is rhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
reiner, 1605 Rutland Ave., Spring-
field. 
"Chuck is rhe best high school pass 
blocker we've seen this year,'' said 
MSU H ead Coach Jake H allum. "H e 
had great high school coaching and 
should marure as a first rare college 
lineman." 
Steiner was an honorable meorioo 
All-Starer in his junior season as a 
defensive tackle. His senior year 
brought All-Scare, All-District, All-
Conference and All-City honors after 
he switched ro the offensive unit. 
"We're really excited about Chuck's 
decision,'' said Offensive line Coach 
John Behling, who signed him. "He 
may help us chis coming season as a 
freshman." 
reiner plans ro srudy physical edu-
cation and social srudies ar Morehead 
Stare. 
H e was named captain of last sea-
son's All Greater Ohio League after 
South High caprured the GOL title. 
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II''ALLEN SIGNS lr'ITII EAGLES-Johnson Central lligh School basl..erball standom 
lfouard Wallen (cenrer) is flanked by his farber (ri;;ht) and M orehead State Unirersit)' 
Head Baseball Coach Bill D. Harrell (left) a/tu si;:ni11g a lt:tlcr-o/·intcnt to at/end 1\fSU 
thiJ /all. Ilis /ather, IF'endell \l"~allen, is an alt~mnlls of Morebead Stale tmd 1/'as an Ollt· 
srandm;: roach at Jll cade \Jemorial be/ore becoming atblatic direcror at Johnson Central. 
Eagles Sign 
Wallen To Grant 
H igh scoring H oward Wallen of 
Johnson Central High School has 
signed a letter-of-intent ro play his 
college basketball ar Morehead Stare 
University. 
MSU Head Coach Bill D . H arrell 
desert bed the 6- l , L 70-pound guard as 
"one of the finest players ever to come 
our of Eastern Kentucky'' and said his 
signing was "a great moment for rhe 
rebuilding basketball program at More-
head tare." 
The fuse MSU cage signee of 1970 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
\'\fallen of Will iamsporr. His father 
is the ath letic direcror ar Johnson Cen-
tral and formerly coached at Meade 
Memorial. 
W allen scored 1,700 points in his 
three-year vars ity career at Meade and 
Johnson Central. H e averaged 20.2 as 
a junior and 26.8 as a senior. 
ln his rwo seasons ar JCHS, Wallen 
was an All-Stare, All-Regional and 
All-Disrricr selection. 
\X1allen qualiftes as a double rhrear 
because of his playmaking abilities, 
according ro H arrell. H e led Johnson 
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Central's Golden Eagles in assisrs both 
seasons and holds the school single 
game record of I 3 assists 
H e played in the stare rournamenr 
for Meade Memorial as a sophomore 
and led Johnson Central ro rhe 15th 
Regional Tournament each year under 
Coach Paul \Vi ll iams after four schools 
merged ro form JC H near Paintsvi lle. 
The Golden .Eagles finished 27-5 chis 
year and lost in rhe fina l game of the 
regional rournamenr after Wallen be-
came ill. 
Besides his athletic prowess, Wallen 
also qualifies as a standout in academic 
circles. He has a grade point average 
of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale and ranks ninth 
in his class of 213. 
"H oward has a viral role in our plans 
for rhe nexr four years," Harrell added. 
"We're delighted with his decision to 
:mend Morehead rare University." 
Breathitt County's Stacy 
Becomes Another 
MSU Signee 
Breathitt County's John Stacy has 
become the thi rd Kentucky All-Starer 
ro sign a basketbal l letter-of- intent wirh 
Morehead rare University chis spring. 
The 6-8 center led BCHS ro the 
quarter-finals of the scare tournament 
and a season record of 32-5 under 
Coach Jack Stanford. 
H e scored LR po inrs per game and 
grabbed an average of 15 rebounds. 
In shooring, the three-year regular con-
nected on 52 per cent of his field goal 
attempts and 7tf per cent of his free 
throws. 
The Jaresr .Eagle signee is rhe son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sracy of J ackson. 
"John is an outstanding prospect 
and a most welcome addition ro our 
program," said MSU Head Coach Bill 
D. Harrell. "He has the potencial ro 
become a tremendous college per-
former." 
racy's high school coach described 
him as "a fi ne young man with good 
speed and quickness and a great ani-
curie." 
BREATHITT A CE S I GNS lfiiTH 
EAGLES-All-Srate center John Stacy 
(seated) of Brearbitt County Ibgh School 
has si~:ned a basl..erball lctter-o/-inten# t~Jith 
M orehead State Un 11 crsit) . The 6-8 Jtand-
out led Breathirt Count} to the quarter-
finals o/ the Jtate tollmflm ent. Standing, 
/ rom lt/t to ri~:hr. fire MSU AssiJtant Coach 
jack Blacl. : Floyd Sracy, the Jiguee's fathe r; 




Mark Wenning, a 6-7 srandour from 
Greensburg, Ind., has sig ned a basket-
ball lerrer-of-inrent with Morehead 
rare University. 
"Mark is an excellent college pros-
peer," Harrell said "He is a fine out-
side shooter, has good speed and three 
years of experience as a high school 
regular." 
The laresr MSU signee is rhe son of 
Mr. and :Mrs. Leo J. \ '<Ienning of 
Greensburg. 
H e had a scoring average of 16.5 
poinrs chis season for North Decatur 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 
H igh School as Coach Dave H orn's 
cagers finished 17-7 and won their sec-
tional. 
\'V'enning, who can play forward or 
center, was an All-Sectional, Al l-Re-
gional and All-Conference selection. 
He averaged 13.1 rebounds per game 
in his last campaign and grabbed more 
than 1,000 in his varsity career at 
lorth Decatur H igh. 
ow a member of Studenr Council 
and vice president of his high school 
class, Wenn ing plans ro study agricul-
ture at Morehead Stare. 
Dotson Signs With 
Morehead State 
Another outstanding Kentucky high 
school eager has signed a basketball 
lett<:r-of-inrenr \vi rh forehead Stare 
Univers ity. 
Bill Dotson, a 6-3 guard from Hazel 
Green High chool, is rhe latest to be 
recruited by M U Head Basketball 
Coach Bill D . H arrel l. 
DOTSON SIGNS ll" ITII MOREHEAD 
ST ATE-Piflvmal..ing 6-3 guard Bill Dot-
son of l/azei Green liigh School is shoum 
sig11ing a Uflsketball letter-of-intent t o at-
te11d Morehead State Unirersity. FrottJ left 
are M SU ASJisttmt Coach Jack Black; Orie 
E. Dotwn. Bill"s father; Dotson, Mrs. D ot-
snn and /IISU ffead Coach Bill D. Harrell. 
"Bill is an outstanding player and 
an exceptional young man," Harrell 
said. "We arc confident he will de-
velop as a fine major college guard." 
Dotson is rhc son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orie R. Dotson of Rt. 3, London. He 
has been selected for \'(tho's W ho in 
America's High chools and was 
named Kentucky 's Omsranding Future 
Farmer last year. 
A stra ight "A" student who plans 
ro major in agricu lture at Morehead 
rare, D otson will be graduated from 
H azel Green High in June with very 
high honors. 
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As captain of Coach Raymond 
Reed's cagers at H G HS, Dotson led 
them ro a 58-6 record in his last two 
varsi ty seasons and averaged 14.5 
points per game. 
He was named the ream's best de-
fensive player and won All-Region, 
All-Disrricr and All-Conference hon-
ors. 
"Bill can do everything you expect 
of a guard ," Harrell sa id. "He shoots 
well, handles the ball expertl y, sets 
up plays and is a strong rebounder. 
\Y/c arc de lighted with his dec ision to 
attend Morehead rare U niversity." 
Coulter, Stallworth 
Sign With Eagles 
Dam·ille High chool's rop two 
b.1skctball standouts- l eonard Coulter 
<lnd Joe Srallworrh-have s igned let-
ters-of-intent ro pbr their college 
basketball at Morehead rare Un iver-
str}'. 
Coulter, an All -State, All-Region, 
All-Disrrict, All -Conference and hon-
orable mention A 11-America selection, 
and mllworth, a two-time All-Re-
giona l performer, led D.uwille High's 
Admirals ro a 7~- 1 7 n:cord over rhe 
last three seasons, including a tri p to 
the srarc rourn:~menr. 
Coulter, a 6-5 forward, is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Coulter. Stall-
worth, a 6-1 guard, is the son of James 
l. ralJworrh. 
MSU H ead Coach Bill D. Harrell 
sa id both players are "blue chip" pros-
peers. "Leonard not only is a great 
basketball player, he also possesses out-
standing leadership qualities and is 
definitely the type of young man we 
wish ro bu ild our program around ar 
Morehead State," rhe first-year coach 
said. 
"H e can do it all on rhe basketball 
court," H arrell added. "He has tre-
mendous speed and quickness, amaz-
ing jumping abil ity, a fine couch and 
is ,1 splendid outside shooter." 
"\X'e'rc ver}' happy ro have Joe in 
our program," Harrell said of call-
worth. "He is an excellent outside 
shoorer and can pia}' cirher forward or 
guard." 
Coulter, rated as one of the finest 
college prospecrs in Kentucky, aver-
.tgc.:d 15 points as a sophomore, 19.5 
as a junior and 22 this year. His high 
school coach, David ( rick) Corrrell, 
described him as "rhe finest all around 
basketbal l player I've ever seen in high 
school." 
rallworrh averaged 11 points and 
eight rebounds per game. He also 
was soughr by several colleges. 
DAI\'VILLE DANDIES SIGS lr' lTTI EAGLES-All-Stater Leonard Coulter (seated, right)· 
and his Dt~llt'JI!e I 11gb School teammate Joe Stallworth iJeated, left) are shown signi11g 
lelfers-o/-lfJteiJt to pia> tbeir college basketball at M orebead Stttte Unit-ersit). l f/atching, 
/rom le/t, ttre JIISU l lm.rtant Coach Jack Black, /lead Coach Bill D. llarrell, Mrs. David' 
Cotlrc/1 t111d Dflln•ille Coach Dm·id (Stick) Cottrell. Coulter is among four Kemucky All-
Staters signi11g with the Eagles this spring. 
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IN THE NEWS 
UK Researchers' 
Book On Bats 
Most Informative 
The University Press of Kenmcky in 
l exingron has just published "Bats of 
America" by Roger 11'~". Barbour, B.S. 
Morehead, 1938, and Wayne H . Davis. 
This volume has nothing ro do wi th 
ash and hickory clubs used for hitting 
home runs, but is concerned with the 
only flying mammals in the United 
States. T he au thors, both members of 
the D epartment of Zoology at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, have spent the 
better part of the ir lives studying and 
photographing the 40 species of bats 
native to the U. S., including Alaska 
and H awaii. 
Too many people think of bats as 
''horrifying creatures," but Barbour and 
Davis treat them objectively and sym-
pathetically, and the flying mammals 
emerge on the pages simply as par-
t icipating members of the wildlife 
community. The reader learns that 
bats can be just as fascinating ro 
watch or study as the more lovable and 
more p hysically attractive chip munk 
or cOttontail. Some migrate, others 
hibernate; some eat inseCts, some ear 
f ru it; some are solitary, orhers so gre-
garious that valuable deposits of 
guana may accumulate under their 
roosts. 
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The authors give a detailed life his-
tory of all 40 species. They cover 
lucidly and as fully as possible such 
life history aspects as identification, 
range, habirar, food and feedi ng, re-
production, g rowth and development, 
hibernation, and parasites. The reader 
will find some amazing facts in these 
va rious accounts. For example, inten-
sive banding studies have revealed 
much data on the travels of bats. Most 
of the little brown bats, for example, 
tha t are even now hibernating in Bat 
Cave in Carter Caves State Park, about 
30 a ir miles from Portsmouth, will 
spend the summer less than 100 miles 
away in Southwestern Ohio. The 
homing instinct in little brown bats is 
so powerful that some of them released 
br researchers 270 miles from rheir 
roosts have reru rned in as I i rtle as 17 
days. 
Most spectacular chapter in rhis 
book, perhaps, is rhar devoted to the 
Brazilian free-tailed bat which, despite 
irs name, res ides in some caves in rhe 
somhwestern part of the U. S. by the 
rens o f mi llions! When the bats leave 
their roosting caves the authors de-
scribe the exodus "like the road of a 
white-water river and appear as a dark 
cloud visible for many miles." 
In a colony of a mi llion smdied in 
Texas, where the cave entrance was very 
small, ir was estimated that the indi-
vidual bar could leave the colony only 
every fourth or fifrh n ight. There just 
was nor time and space enough ro per-
mi t deparmre nightly for all citizens 
of rhat mass. ( Is the burgeoning hu-
man race headed for something like 
this where we will be limited ro a spe-
cific number of trips per year or life-
time ro our parks, museums, theaters, 
spocrs events, etc.?) Smdies have 
shown that the free- railed bats leave 
the cave rooSL.<~t about 35 miles per 
hour. But ingenious investigators who 
followed them with helicopters found 
that the bars could increase their veloc-
ity ro somewhere between 40 and 60 
miles per hour. 
The chief food of this species is 
small moths, and Barbour and Davis 
estimate rhat the Texas population of 
rh is species alone consumes almost 
19,000 tons of insects a year in that 
stare! 
A most interesting feature of this 
book is a chapter titled "A Guide ro 
the Smdy of Bats." Any would-be 
mammalogist will find information on 
such topics as how to find, capture, and 
care for, mark, track, and p hotograph 
bats. And rhe last brings us to one of 
the real delights of rhis book--a mass 
of excellent black and white and col-
ored p icnues of these marvelous crea-
tures of the night. 
JI!O I?EHEAD STATE GRAD FIN DS THE 
NEI'(IS- }. T . (T oby) Elder, M orehead 
State Utli t•ersity's {irs/ grad11ate in radio-
telet•isio11, presemly is a news photographer 
for Channel 2, IYI L WD-T V, in Dayto11, 
Ohio. lle if tbe son of Mrs. IP' arren Fisher 
of Carllfle. Neu•w1a11 Elder is married to 
the former A 1111 Layson II ickman of Bour-
bon Cotl/11) . lie bas been emplo; ed by 
IYIL lf' D-Tl' since September, 1968. 
Hayden Accepts 
Parkersburg Post 
Mike H ayden, 28-year-old graduate 
of Morehead State U niversity, is the 
new head football coach at Parkers-
burg South High School in Parkers-
burg, W. Va. 
H e had been serving as an assistant 
coach at Parkersburg High, his alma 
mater. 
Hayden was an All-Stare selection 
in football and baseball at PHS. After 
being graduated from .MSU , he broke 
in ro the coaching ranks ar Massillon. 
later assignments included Fremont, 
Ohio, where he was a colleague of 
MSU Offensive Line Coach John Behl-
ing. H ayden went back to Parkers-
burg in 1968. 
The new head coach at Parkersburg 
South is rhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
H ayden of Vienna, W. Va. He is mar-
r ied ro the former Cheryl Mauger. 




Daniel E. Wetzel, associate professor 
in p hysics and mathematics at Cedar-
ville College, Cedarville, Ohio has been 
awarded a Science Faculty Fellowsh ip 
from the National Science Foundation. 
T he program began January l , 1970 
and will continue for nine months. 
Wetzel has been a member of the 
science faculty at Cedarv ille College 
since 1963, reaching physics and 
mathematics. Prior to his reaching at 
Cedarvi lle, he was in industry for s ix 
years, with the General Electric Cor-
poration. His responsibilities were in 
engineering, design, and resting jer 
engine componems and design and 
analysis of nuclear reactors for air-
<:rafr propulsion. J ust prior ro coming 
ro Cedarvi lle, work was done as a 
physicist in rhe research of various 
areas of nuclear physics related ro nu-
clear reacrors for the Battelle Me-
morial Institute of Columbus, Ohio. 
Since coming to Cedarvi lle College, 
\Verzel has initiated and completed an 
effort ro include in the curriculum a 
m:~jor in mathemat ics and a minor in 
physics. New innovations have been 
designed in physics to encourage the 
student ro des ign his own experiments 
and independent study courses tn 
mathematics have been initiated. 
H e has part ial fulfillment rowards 
his docrora re in physics at Ohio Srare 
University. The science faculty fe llow-
sh ip went into effect January 1, 1970, 
and will enable his returning to the 
S PRING, 1970 
staff by the fa ll of 1970, upon rhe com-
p letion of his course and residence 
requirements for a doctorate. 
H e is a 1955 graduate of Morehead 
Stare University, and received his B.S. 
degree in physics. W erzel and his 
wife, Phyllis, have four children and 
reside in Cedarvi lle, Ohio. 
Arlington Elementary 
Employs MSU Grad 
H elen Jeane Morrison Brown, 1969 
graduate, is currently reaching the 5rh 
grade ar Arlington Elementary School, 
Lexington, K entucky. Her husband, 
J ohn corr Brown, graduated from 
Morehead in 1968 and is now serving 
in Pleiku, South Vietnam. His pres-
ent ass ignment is ro the Accounts Sec-
tion of the Disbursing Office of rhe 
4th Infantry Division and his plans 
are to enroll in graduate school after 
being discharged in J uly. 
James Setser Named 
Division Manager By 
Scientific Company 
James L. Setser, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Setser of Van Lear, has been 
appointed Division Manager of an En-
vironmental Measurements Service Di-
vision by Environment One, formerly 
Environmental Technology Incorpor-
ated. 
Environment One President, John L. 
Marrone, explained rhar the head-
q uarters and main laborarory facilities 
of rhe division are in Latham, New 
York, bur that branch operations are 
being established ro serve specific geo-
graphic areas of the United States. 
Already, branch laborarories are lo-
cated in Buffa lo and R ochester, New 
York, and two more are currently 
planned for ocher areas of rhe country. 
Environment One Corporation pro-
vides products and services ro combat 
ai r and water pollution. The div isions, 
in addition to the new one, include 
atmospheric, water, and business de-
velopment, which produce a variery of 
produces for detecting, measuri ng and 
controll ing environmental factors. The 
research division provides a science 
capability coupled with leading re-
search groups at universities and orher 
locations. 
Setser, a graduare of Van Lear High 
School, obtained a BS degree in Chem-
istry and Mathematics from Morehead 
Stare University and an MS degree in 
Chemistry from the Un iversity of Ken-
tucky. He has authored ten technical 
publications and is a member of rhe 
\'<farer Pollurion Control Federation, 
Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research So-
ciety of America. H e is a holder of 
the Nininger Award from Arizona 
State University and has served as an 
advisor ro the U.S. Air Force nuclear 
engineering test facil ity sraff at Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base. He present-
ly resides with wife, rhe former Mary 
Helen Birch of Florence, Kentucky, 
and h is two children, Tony and Scott, 
at 1570 Regent Street in Schnecrady, 
ew York. 
Dixon Special 
Agent With FBI 
Bert Dixon, 1959 graduate of More-
head rare Un iversity, is serving as a 
special agent with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. He previously taught 
and coached football at the Louisville 
Shawnee High School and Prestons-
burg High School. 
Dixon's leisure rime is spent work-
ing with rhe recreation association in 
Baltimore where he resides ar 9131 
Bel Air Road. He has never lost in-
terest in a~hlerics and now coaches the 
basketball ream and football ream in 
the recreation league. His basketball 
ream was undefeated with a 9-0 sea-
son record and his football ream were 
co-champions this past season. H is 
son T ommy, age 8, is a member of rhe 
ream. 
Bert's wife, the former Phyllis Mc-
Brayer of Morehead, is also a Morehead 
alumnus. After leaving Morehead, she 
worked one year for the K entucky State 
D ep artment of H ealth in l ouisville 
and taught one year of school in the 
Louisville city schools. Following the 
b irth of rheir son in 1961 she retired 
from the working ranks to sray home 
and care for the fami ly. She says that 
of rhe girls rhar attended school with 
her in 1957, she is the only one she 
kno\vS of that is still old fashioned 
enough ro want ro stay home and care 
for the children, indicating that most 
of her classmates are reaching. 
\ 'V'h ile at More head, Bert was an 
outstanding end for the Eagle football 
squad, 1955-58, foiiowing All State 






H aving an interest in young people 
and rhe ever increasing problem of 
drug abuse, John W . Culberrson, More-
head alumnus has taken on new re-
sponsibilities. H e is chairmln of the 
Franklin County Drug Education Com-
mittee and his responsibilities include 
giving talks and showing fi lms ro in-
terested groups, churches, civic organi-
zations, and schools, ali in an attempt 
ro educate the citizens of Franklin 
County on the potential dangers of 
drug abuse. He recently received con-
g ratulations from Dr. E. A. Moles for 
being progressive in an attempt ro edu-
cate Kentucky youths. Dr. Moles is 
Director of Narcot ics and Drug Edu-
cation for Kentucky and is responsible 
for starring the committee. 
Culbercson is regularly employed 
with the Department of Revenue, Sales 
and Use Tax Division, as a Tax Ex-
aminer. A January 1969 graduate of 
Morehead State, he was a business ad-
ministration major. 
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ALUMNI - Order your 
full color painting of 
M .S.U. Ba ld Eagle. Or-
der form elsewhere in 
th is issue of Alumnus. 
Alumnus With 
Tactical 
A ir Command 
U. . Ai r Force Fi rst Lieu tenant 
Will iam P. Cropper, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William P . Cropper of R.R. 
2, Maysville, Ky., is raking parr in a 
Tactical Air Command exercise ro test 
the command's ability ro operate in any 
area of the world and be completely 
sclf-supporring. 
Lieutenant Cropper is a weapons sys-
tems officer in the 4th Tactical Fighter 
Wingar Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C. 
The wing's tactical jer fig hter aircraft 
will operate from North Field, S. C. 
The operation, involving more than 
1,700 Air Force personnel, will mark 
the first rime aircraft wi ll be operat-
ing from completely pre-packaged, ex-
pandible maintenance and hangar fa-
cilities. Independent power and water 
distribution systems and other newly 
developed mobility equ ipment will also 
be utilized. 
Facilities and equ ipment, especially 
designed for the exercise, will be flown 
in by C-130 Hercules combat cargo 
aircraft and set up by civil engineers. 
The lieutenant, a graduate of Sr. 
Patrick's H igh School, received his 
B.S. degree in chemistry in 1964 from 
Morehead State University. He was 
commissioned in 1966 upon comple-
tion of Officer Training School at Lack-
land AFB, Tex. 
H is wife, W anda, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hemler Neudigare of 
R.R.2, Ewing, Ky. 
Jordan Is Coaching At 
Zane Trace 
Larry Jordan, former Eagle basket-
ball "great" is now serving as assistant 
coach for Zane Trace School, Ross 
County, Ohio. H is team is currently 
one of the rop reams in rhe stare of 
Ohio and he reaches health and physi-
cal education in addition to serving as 
head coach for rhe reserve varsity 
squad. 
Jordan was a star forward on rhe 
1968 Eagle squad following a success-
ful hig h school career ar Southeastern. 
Vicars Completes Basic 
Training 
Airman Ralph E. Vicars, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Vicars, Burdine, Ky., 
has completed basic training ar Lack-
land AFB, Tex. H e has been assigned 
to Lowry AFB, Colo., for training in 
rhe supply field. Airman Vicars gradu-
ated in 1965 from Jenkins (Ky. ) H igh 
School and received his B.B.A. degree 
in 1969 from Morehead Stare Univer-




Dale Burris, Lead Programmer of 
Administrative Data Processing ar 
Wright Stare University, was re-elected 
secretary of Century Product Users at 
the g roup's second meeting March 11 
to 13 in St. Louis. Burris attended 
Morehead from 1963 ro 1965. 
He was elected secretary-treasurer at 
the first major organizational meeting 
in November. The new organization 
will provide a united front to NCR 
for modifications to existing hardware-
sofrware and recommend addi tionally 
required capabilities. 
The group now has more than 50 
members representing almost every 
state in rhe nation. Requests for in-
formacion about the organization have 
come from numerous other countries 
and rhe organizers hope to expand 
Century Product Users ro internat ional 
scope. 
The next meeting will be held at 
Rancho Bernardo, California, in Sep-
tember. 
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Crisp, MSU Grad 
Presents Paper 
A recent Morehead Scare University 
graduate in geoscience presented a re-
search paper co the Geological Society 
of America at irs annual meeting in 
Lexington. 
Edward Crisp of Morehead, Class of 
1969 at MSU and presently a graduate 
studenr in geology at rhe University of 
Kentucky, co-authored rhe paper with 
D r. Bruce R. Moore of UK. 
Entitled "Hydraulic Studies on 
Orientation of Graprolites in Ordovi-
cian Age Carbonate Sediments, Central 
Kentucky," rhe paper was read April 
2 during rhe group's technical session. 
The Geological Society of America 
is one of the major such org:mizarions 
in rhe world and irs acceptance of the 
paper is ''a significant honor" for the 
authors, according to Dr. Jules R. 
DuBar, head of the MSU Geoscience 
Department. 
Jackson Accepts Position 
In Social Studies 
George R. Jackson, class of '69, has 
been employed by rhe Mason County 
Board of Education, Po int Pleasant, 
West Virginia, as reacher of social 
studies for rhe 4rh-5rh-6th grade levels. 
In recent correspondence George indi-
cates that he plans to return to More-
head Scare ro work on his m:tster's de-
gree. 
SIGNS \1'1/T/1 Y A 1KEES-Mike Punko, 
a stando11t Morehead State Unit ·ersity base-
ball star who hit .355 last )ear and led 
i\lorehetJd to the Oh10 Valley Conference 
champiomhip, bas signed a contract with 
the New Y ork Yankees ar1d is reporting to 
spring training this ll'eek. He hopes to 
become the second form er Morehead star 
on tbe Yankee roster by joining ace reliever 
Stet e Hamilton. 
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Bloss Elected Governor Kentucky 
Chapter Civitan International 
Frank M. Bloss, native of Wayne, 
West Virginia and Morehead State 
Universi ty alumnus, has been elected 
Civican Governor, Ken tucky District 
for 1969-70. Bloss attended Morehead 
Scare on a football scholarship and 
graduated in 195 3. 
Following graduation he became 
head football coach and assistant 
basketball coach at Paris High School 
and returned ro Morehead in 1959 co 
earn his M.A. Degree. Bloss became 
elementary p rincipal of the Paris city 
schools in 1960. W hile a resident and 
principal in Paris he was active in local 
civic affai rs, having been president of 
the Paris Civican Club, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Appalachian District 
Civican International and was Lieu-
tenant Governor of Territory 9 of the 
Appalachian District and Director of 
Extension of th is district. He was a 
member of the Board of D irecrors for 
the Paris-Bourbon County \VMCA and 
Camp Director of rhe Central Ken-
rucky Youth Symphony Orchescra. In 
1956 he scarred the firsc summer play-
ground for the city of Paris and was 
rhe director for three years. He served 
as program director of che Central 
Kentucky D epartment for Elementary 
chool Principals and was on rhe pub-
licity committee of rhe Kentucky De-
parrmenc of Elementa ry School Prin-
cipals. 
H e went to Lexington in August 
1964 assuming rhe responsibility as 
assistant principal of Lexingron J r. 
High. He Iacer became principal of 
chis school. 
H e is a member of the National 
and Kentucky Principals Association, 
the Kentucky Education Association, 
the arional Education Association, 
and the Central K entucky Education 
Association. Ocher memberships in-
clude Oleika Shrine T emple and of 
Phi Delta K appa. H e is also a charte r 
member of the Morehead Scare Univer-
sity Alumni "M" Club, composed of 
former lette r award winners. 
H e is married to the former Mar-
garet Russell of Paris and they have 
rwo children, Lee Ann, rwelve years, 
and Beth, three years old. 
Tate Appointed 
To White House 
Committee 
The Scare Steering Committee of the 
1970 White House Conference on 
Children and Youth has announced the 
appointment of county coordinarors 
and youth coordinators for Florida. 
Listed among rhe appointees is Mary 
Ellen Tare, 1968 graduate of Morehead 
Scare University. Mary is Extension 
H ome Economics Agent for Pasco 
County, Florida and a member of the 
Florida Agricultural Extension Serv ice. 
The purpose of each county com-
mittee is to prepare a sraremenc of 
county concern char ranks and analyzes 
rhe ten most immediate p roblems of 
children and youth, plus suggestions 
and recommendations for che elimina-
tion of these problems. 
In announcing the appointments, Dr. 
Pekarek said, "You have been recog-
nized as a leader because of your in-
terest and enthusiasm for programs 
concerning children and youth in the 
Scare of Florida. It gives me great 
pleasure on behalf o f the Florida Steer-
ing Committee for rhe 1970 White 
H ouse Conference on Children and 
Youth to appoint you as County Co-
ordinator for your county." 
Governor Claude Kirk added, 'The 
interest and enthusiasm you are able 
ro generate in your community wi ll 




pecialisr Five Ferdinand Vecchione, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. l eo Vecchione, 
3 Parkview Blvd., Parlin, . J., re-
ceived the Army Commendation Medal 
while serving with the 1st Infantry 
Division in Vietnam. 
pee. 5 Vecchione earned rhe award 
for meritorious service as a mainte-
nance specialist in Barrery C, 2d Bat-
talion of the division's 33d Artillery 
near La i K he. 
The 24-year-old soldier received a 
B.A. degree in 1968 from Morehead 
rare University. H is wife, H illary, 
lives at I I Parkview Place, Elmont, 
.Y. 
The award was presented December 
10. 
Dr. Nan Ward Honored 
Dr. an K. \'<fard, Direcror of 
\'\!omen's P hysical Educarion program, 
Morehead Scare University and Presi-
dent of KAH PER, has recently been 
appointed ro rhe Board of Direcrors 
of rhe W ilderness Road Girl Scou r 
Council. 
STATE SCHOLARS-These Morehead 
State Unit ersity political science majors are 
enrolled in tbe Frank fort Semester Plan, a 
seu:n-month internship t11 stale gottern-
ment. At left is Stanley Fergmon. Louisa 
se111or, u-lm is em p/oyed by rhe Kent11cky 
Department of Nat11ral Resources. T homas 
Slattery. / lsiJ/and i11nior, ii u·orking in the 
Kent11ck; OejJartmcnt of Labor. They re-
cen e 16 bo11rs of credu and S250 11lCmtbl; 
salaq u·hde u•orl ing for state got•emment 
and attendmg classes at Kentucky State Col-
le~:e m Frankfort. The program ends in 
late Aug11sr. Ferg11son is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. llarold Fergmon of 109 Boone 
Sr.. Louisa. Slallery is the son of Mrs. 





Samuel Kay Granr, son or Mr. and 
Mrs. \'<f. B. "Buddy" Grant, of Tolles-
boro and a junior in the School of 
Veterinary Med icine ar Auburn Un i-
versity in Auburn, Ala., has been 
d ccred President of rhe Omega Tau 
Sigma Veter inary Frarern iry. 
The fraternity is the larger of the 
rwo veteri nary frarerniries on campus 
and also has rhe distinction of being 
rhe largesr of rhe 25 social frarerniries 
on campus. 
Young Grant also is secretary of his 
junior class, was co-ed iror of rhe fra-
ternity's Alumni Magazine, hisrorian 
of rhe fraternity and vice president of 
his sophomore class. 
The new fraterni ty president is a 
1963 graduate o f T ollesboro H igh 
School and he acquired his pre-veterin-
ary training and rece ived his BS degree 
in Biology from Morehead Srare Uni-
versity in 1967. H is minors at MSU 
were in chemistry and agriculrure. 
\ '\/bile at Morehead, he was a mem-
ber of rhe Gamma Beta Phi ational 
Honor ociety, was president of Bera 
Chi Gamma ( BioiOg)' Club) and was 
president of Psi lambda M u ( Pre-
Veterinary Club. ) 
Mr. Grant, along with Bill Tester-
man of Tennessee, a past fraternity 
president, wi ll attend the fra tern ity 's 
national convention in Guelp, Ontario, 
Canada. 
Scaggs Receives 
Appointment In Nigeria 
Bill ie Vertrice Scaggs, daughter of 
Mrs. Emma Scaggs of 2961 .Murtha 
Drive, an J ose, California, was gradu-
ated from Golden Gate Baptist Theo-
logical em inary, Strawberry Point, 
Mill Valley, California, with the master 
of religious ed ucation degree. 
Miss Scaggs is currently in mission-
ary orientation ar P ine Mountain, 
Georg ia in pre paration for service as 
a missionary appointee. She has been 
appointed ro serve in igeria. Miss 
caggs holds rhe A.A. degree from 
Ashland Junior College, Ashland, Ken-
tucky and rhe A.B. degree from More-
head rare Universit)'· 
Robinson Receives 
Doctorate 
Richard L. Robinson received an 
Ed.D. degree in higher education at 
\'\layne Scare U n iversiry's commence-
mem exercises. Ceremonies were held 
on December 16 in Cabo H all, De-
troit. 
Robinson was one of on ly 24 per-
sons awarded an Educational Doctorate 
by rhe College of Education at \VSU. 
The December graduating class was 
the largest winter commencement in 
Wayne University's history. 
Dr. Robinson received his A.B. de-
gree from Morehead State Un iversity 
in Kentucky. H e is the son of Mr. 





John L Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Wells of R. R. 1, Morehead, 
Ky., has been promoted ro sraff ser-
geanr in rhe U. S. Air Force. 
ergeanr Wells, a computer repai r-
man, is assigned ro a unir of the Aero-
space Defense Command ar Enr AFB, 
Colo. 
The sergeanr, who graduated from 
high school in Morehead, earned his 
13 .. degree from Morehead Stare Uni-
\'ersiry. 
H is wife, Janet, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Kaelson of 
1110 Fifth Ave. ouch, Edmonds, 
"\'<!ash. 
McBrayer Promoted 
To Army Specialist 
D exter F. McBrayer, 21, son of Mrs. 
Marg:uet McBrayer, Pinsonfork, K y., 
was promoted to Army specialist four 
ov. 2 1 near Wurzburg, Germany, 
where he is serving with rhe 3rd In-
fanrry Division. 
pee. 4 McBrayer, a military police-
man in the division's 3rd Mi litary 
Police Company, entered the Army in 
January 1969, completed basic train-
ing at Fr. Gordon, Ga., and arrived 
Qverseas last June. 
The specialist received his B.S. de-
.gree from Morehead tare U niversity 
in 1967. H is wife, Par, lives in South 
Williamson. 
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Osborne Picked To 
Replace Litton 
At LMC 
Dr. H . C. Evans, J r., President of 
Lees-McRae College announced the 
appointment of J im Osborne as Head 
football Coach for the Bobcats re-
p lacing George Litton, who resigned 
last week. Osborne will fi ll the post 
vacared by Litton, who assumed the 
duties of H ead Football Coach at a 
senior college. 
Osborne stated, "1 am thrilled to 
accc:pt th is position. 1 realize that I 
wi ll have some big shoes to fi ll. I am 
moving into a winning program that 
has been in the top 10 for rhe last 
three years." 
Osborne was born in Marrin, Ky. 
He attended M illersburg Military In-
stitu te, Millersburg, Ky. H e received 
his 13.A. and M.A. degrees from More-
head rare U n iversity. 
T n 1959 Osborne played in the All 
Central Kentucky Conference. In 
1963 and 1964 he p layed for More-
head in the All Ohio Valley Confer-
ence as rackle; he was captain and 
"Most Valuable Player" in 1964. H e 
played for the New York Gianrs in 
1965. Before coming to LMC he 
coached ar Trinity High in Louisvi lle, 
Ky. 
President Evans stared, "We are 
very p leased that J im has agreed ro ac-
cept this challenge and will be working 
with us chis fa ll. He certainly comes 
ro us with rhe highest of recommenda-
rions and I know he will work inro our 
program very well." 
" \Y/e know that we will have our 
work cur our for tl S. We realize that 
our success will make reams point to 
us each week," Osborne said. 
Under Litron's tutelage the Bobcat 
football reams have been ranked in 
the rop 20 rhe past six years and the 
rop ren the lasr three years in the Na-
tional Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion polls. Lees-McRae, whose male 
student body is one of the smallest of 
all football schools, has gone ro junior 
college bowl games in 1967 and 1968. 
The 1967 ream was undefeated, 
ranked second nationally, and played 
ortheasrern Oklahoma in the Shrine 
Bowl in avannah, Georgia. The 1968 
team lost one regu lar season game, rhar 
ro national champion Ferrum, and 
traveled the greatest d istance ever for 
an JCAA school for foorb:~ll com-
petition ro p lay Arizona \Xlesrern in 
rhe El Taro Bowl in Yuma, Arizona. 
The 1969 ream had only five rerurning 
starters on offense and defense in what 
was supposed ly a rebu ilding year but 
finished the season with only one de-
fear. The late season upset probably 
knocked the Bobcats out of an un-
precedented third straight bowl trip. 
The 1969 ream was ranked in the rop 
ten again at the end of the season. 
Defense has been the trademark of 
Li tton coached reams ar Lees-McRae. 
The 1969 edition ranked first in the 
nation in rushing defense, ninth na-
tionally in passing defense and topped 
the JCAA srarisrics in total defense. 
The Bobcats were ranked lOrh na-
tionally in ream rushing offense. 
Tierney Named 
Chief Naturalist 
J ohn Tierney of Olive Hill, a g radu-
ate of Morehead Stare University, has 
been named acring chief naturalist for 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
Tiernf'y also is park naturalist at 
Carter Caves State Park. He is in-
volved in organ izational activities re-
lated to improvement and p reservation 
of narura l environments within the 
state. 
Kentucky's chief ourdoorsman was 
graduated from Morehead State in 
1969 wirh a bachelor of science de-
gree in geoscience. \Vhile at MSU, he 
was president of the Geoscience Club. 
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Lawyer-Chef Has Knit Knack, Too 
"Now, Mrs. Cooper, the trouble is 
rhar you read those directions and say 
to yoursel f, 'That doesn't sound right.' 
Bur it's right," Jim Clay told the 
woman. 
So he picked up rhe kn itting book 
and translated a couple of cryptic di -
rections for Mrs. Delm ore Cooper. 
James E. Clay is finishing his fuse 
term as county anorne}' here in Rowan 
County. In January he wi ll be sworn 
in for another four years, after running 
unopposed in rhe ovember election. 
Throughout Rowan County, though, 
Clay is known for ocher talents besides 
being a lawyer. He is, for instance, 
considered "chef on call " for any large 
gathering here and says candidly, "I 
can cook for one or 500. It doesn't 
matter ro me as long as I get a day's 
notice." 
H e also claims a growing reputation 
as a knitter, particularly after chis fall 
when the Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice scheduled an advanced knitting 
course and had trouble find ing a 
reacher. 
it's a Simple Classroom 
"Someone suggested Jim," said Mrs. 
Mildred Righrman, the counry exten-
sion agent for home economics, who 
thought about rhe idea for a while be-
fore broaching rhe subject to rhe 
counry attorney. 
He not only accepted, "He's a h ir," 
she said. 
Every Wednesday afternoon at 1 
p.m., after rhe courthouse closes for the 
day, eight housewives begin arriv ing. 
Among them are Mrs. Cooper, wife of 
a Baptist preacher who lives our near 
Tar Flat, and a former school teacher 
who misses occasionally when he is 
called ro subsrirure, and rhe wife of 
one of Clay's good fishing partners. 
The class meers in the basement, in 
a small room furnished with a few 
folding cha irs, a desk and a large port-
able blackboard that Clay uses from 
rime co time to diagram patterns for 
the W0m('n, 
Wrirren directions in the knitting 
world are so rerse even the shorresr 
of words is inevitably abbreviated, 
articles and prepositions dispensed 
with, and complete sentences practical-
ly unheard of. This is overlaid with 
a generous sprinkling of numbers 
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which only adds co the apparent ob-
scurity. 
"Deciphering them is rhe hardest 
parr of kn itting," one woman com-
p lained to Clay, who assured her char 
with practice, "it's as s imple as reading 
English." 
Born and raised in R owan County, 
Clay graduated from rhe Breckinridge 
Training School and Morehead Scare 
University. H e was gone for several 
years, a rrending law school ar rhe Uni-
versity of Louisville and serving in rhe 
Marine Corps. Bur in 1946 he re-
turned and hung our his shingle. 
H is brother, Ax, was also a lawyer 
here ( and counry arrorney) as was his 
fa ther. Clay likes to cell about his 
farber who "came up here from Tyler, 
Tex., and read law for old Judge Allie 
Young and his brother, William. Jr 
was Sen. Allie Young who brought the 
college here." 
Two years ago the jaunry lawyer 
who p refers cowboy boors co srreer 
shoes and spores a handsome handlebar 
mustache, suffered a severe heart arrack. 
As the weeks of recuperation 
dragged on, he rired of reading "and 
I didn 't trust myself alone on the creek 
fishing." 
So his mother suggested he learn ro 
kn it as she did du ring World \X'ar I. 
"Every night afrer coming in from 
milking she'd kn it a pair of socks or a 
dickey char were sent ro rhe dough-
boys." 
ow, Mrs. Clay seldom even uses a 
knitting pattern and according ro Clay, 
._an jusr look at a design and copy ir. 
While learning his new pastime, he 
fi nished about 28 pairs of house slip-
pers. Since then, Clay figures, he has 
kn irred 10 ladies dresses, probably 50 
pairs of house slippers, two afghans. 
various small items like hats and muf-
flers and "I guess a couple dozen 
swearers." 
Parr of this exceptional productivity 
comes from rhe large needles and heavy 
yarn he prefers, which speed up knit-
ring considerably. 
He'd Rather Knit Than Rea d 
Bur also, he says, he would rather 
knit than read and wi ll s ir up unril 2 
a.m. or 3 a .m. with needles clicking. 
"Bm I don't carry my knitting around 
with me," he grins. "That's a little 
roo much.'' 
No other members of the family 
knit except Tom, age 10, who often 
knits along with his father. His wife 
puts together mosr of the th ings Clay 
makes and his mother crochets any 
necessary button, as he adm its with a 
twinkle, ''I'm not up on crocheting." 
Clay also has rwo orher children, 
both at home, Ji m Claude, a sn1denc 
at .Morehead, and D ebra, who attends. 
Morehead part-rime and acts as her 
father's legal secretary. 
Probably most of all Clay prefers to-
s ir on rhe front porch of his big, two-
story frame house with a view of the 
foorhi lls springing up all around. T lr 
sir our there on the swing in rhe su m-
mer, with my pipe, and knit all eve-
ning," he says. 
The current projecr is kept in a 
brightly painred coal bucket beside h is 
favorite leather lounge chair at home. 
"Well, you have ro keep your yarn in 
something," he said by way of expla-
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nation, "but I thought one of those 
crocheted jobs was too femini ne." 
His housewife-students were recent-
ly impressed with several items Clay 
brought ro show them, most of which 
he had completed during the past week. 
On the desk were a chi ld 's dress and 
matching hat, three bright berets, a 
poncho and an afghan. 
"Now this," he said as he held up a 
swearer, "wouldn't do." I r was made, 
conservatively speaking, with rwo doz-
en different yarns of different colors, 
knitted in stripes. like women who 
use scraps of materials in quilting, Clay 
could point ro each bright section and 
recall who got the swearer or dress 
from the yearn. 
"Used up all my odds and ends," he 
explained as rhe women agreed what 
a practical idea ir was. 
Began Cooking f or Club 
What Clay counts as one of rhe real 
treats of knitting is visiting the yarn 
counter of a large department store 
where "''m like a kid in a roy shop. I 
guess I've gor $200 worth of yarn ar 
home now." 
As for his reputation as a cook, it 
was established several years ago when 
he began cooking for outings of his 
fish and game club. It's something, 
he sa)•S, char runs in rhe fami ly. "My 
dad would cook, sometimes, mainly 
b arbecuing." 
The county attorney has been cook-
ing since he was about 12 years old, 
explain ing he starred out "by making 
one egg cakes." 
ow, some 37 years later, he is un-
daunted by frying 500 pounds of fish 
for rhe Democrats' annual fish fry here. 
For another group he will barbecue 
four or five hogs. H e has a standing 
assignment with one organizat ion to 
barbecue a whole steer over a pit of 
coals for irs outing every su mmer. 
Preparing food on rhis scale is some-
thing o f a production and through the 
years, the lawyer has accumulated sp e-
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cial equipment to handle these assign-
ments, such as the pair of rectangular 
skillets rhat are three feet long and 
require rwo men ro pick up, or rhe 
long-handle turning forks he buys from 
an Army surplus store. 
\'V'hen he barbecues, Clay prepares 
his own sauce, making it up in a lard 
can a couple of days early "so ir can 
ser ... improves rhe flavor." 
For cooking several hundred pounds 
of chicken, he uses special grilling rops 
made by the University of Kentucky's 
poultry department that fir over rhe 
tops of large oi l drums which have 
been cut in half. 
For all his culinary experience, Clay 
is content co leave rhe famil)' cooking 
up ro his wife. Occasionally he wi ll 
don an apron and later call friends in 
for shrimp jambalaya and golden 
brown corn sticks, or for a heart)' meal 
of chop suey. 
Collects Flou r Like Yarn 
Mosr frequenrl y, however, rhe ar-
rorney likes ro indulge in his acknowl-
edged weakness of making bread. On 
an afternoon when there is bread in 
rhe oven, the large, old-fashioned 
kitchen is filled with a warm yeast 
aroma. Ar the windows are bright 
patchwork currains pieced by his wife, 
rhen made into curta ins. 
The pantry is stocked with flour 
ordered from various mills around the 
counrry and m uch acclaimed by the 
county attorney for bread. Also likely 
ro be found on the shelf is a bag of 
hops which Clay uses co make his own 
yeast. In a covered jar on the counter 
is the pungent starter reserved for sour 
dough. 
Clay sets about on yet another hobby 
several weeks before leaving on his 
annual spring fishing trip to Florida-
making a heavy-duty casting rod. 
Wirh his wife helping, Clay carefully 
firs the rod blanks wirh cork handles, 
adds rhe g uides and wraps each with 
si lk thread. When assembled, each is 
treated co a coat of color preservative, 
copped with red varnish. 
Mosr days, Clay steps our of his 
office, across rhe tiny srreer behind the 
courthouse and in to the Morehead Stu-
dent Center. There he meers with sev-
eral facul ty members and universi ty of-
fic ials who have a standing dare for 
lunch. 
One said recently of Clay, "He's the 
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Two Morehead State University 
faculty members went north to show 
off some unusual photographic tech-
niques and represent Kentucky's art 
educacors. 
Donald Young and Douglas Adams, 
assistant professors of art, were invi ted 
ro participate in the Western Arts re· 
gional conference of the National Art 
Educat ion Association meeting March 
23-27 in Milwaukee. 
Young was rhe only Kentuckian on 
rhe conference program. H e demon-
strated rhe processes of "photochemi-
graphics" and "phoroillusionography." 
The first technique involves drawing 
and painting with phorographics with-
our a camera or enlarger. More than 
30 examples were exhibited. The 
second concerned projection of trans-
parencies onro three-d imensional ob-
jects. Young has been experimenting 
wirh borh processes for a year to de-
velop them as art media. 
Adams is representing the Kentucky 
Arr Education Association (KAEA) of 
which he is president. 
The conference involved 18 stare or-
ganizations of the National Art Educa-
tion Association. 
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Deborah Louise lr' ilsotz Horseman, 
6707 N ew H or izon Avenue, Enon, 
Ohio is presently reaching seventh 
grade language arts and social studies 
in Enon, Ohio. 
Harold David Partin, 4017 Cheviot 
Drive, Louisvi lle, Kentucky, is now an 
elementa ry reacher in Louisville. 
D 01ma Marie Patterson, Box 426, 
Frankfort, Ohio, is reach ing world 
h istOry and sociology in the Frankfort 
High School. 
Bobby F. Crager, 100 Clark Street, 
Flatwoods, Kentucky, is now princi-
pal at McD owell Elementary, Flat-
woods, Kentucky. 
]oA 1ln Catherine Cranford, 1107 
L-tfayette A venue, MiddletOwn, Ohio 
is a special education reacher in the 
elementary school. 
Edward Lee Crisp. 108 D antzler 
Court, Lcxingron, Kenrucky, is now a 
graduate student ar the University. 
Doreen Broum Cromis, 1730 San 
Jose Avenue, Louisvi lle, Kentucky, is 
presently reaching at Doss H igh School. 
Harltm Otha Bergman, 1643 Y ale, 
D urley, Idaho, is presently the direc-
ror of bands in D urley, Idaho. 
Sbrrror~ Kay Patton, Box 158, U tica, 
Ohio, is now a fifth grade reacher in 
the U tica Elementary Schools. 
j ohn Ettgene Bartley, 33 Packwood 
Drive, H amiltOn, Ohio, is presently 
reaching science in Hamilton. 
Kathryr~ Amold Gerlach is now a 
computer p rogrammer at Brown and 
Williamson Tobacco Corporation in 
Louisvi lle, Kenrucky. 
]ames S. Everman, P. 0 . Box 847, 
Grayson, Kentucky, has been promoted 
to an economise ride by the H unting-
tOn D istr ict, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. H is work wi th the Corps 
p resently consists of regional economic 
analysis, river basin comprehensive 
p lanning, and benefic-cost evaluation 
for various Corps of Eng ineers' p rojects 
in the Huntington District. 
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Thomas D. Arnold has just returned 
from a year's rour of duty in Vietnam. 
H e served as a compmer operator in 
the 185rh Maintenance Battalion. H e 
received the Army's Commendation 
Award and Medal. 
Judith N11dd Spangler, Asheville, 
North Carolina, is now in charge of a 
p ilot project in the Asheville City 
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Elementary Schools as "Reading Re-
source Person" for primary grades. 
G/m Edward Cline, 852 W est 
M urphy Srreer, Lima, Ohio, is presently 
reaching math in Shawnee Sen ior H igh 
School, Lima, O hio. 
1965 
Vivian \17 atts Levin, 158 Arbour 
Glen, London 25, Ontario, Canada, has 
spent rhc last four years reaching grade 
one in Charlestown, Indiana and 
Hammond, Indiana. She has been 
marr ied for three years ro Dr. Stanley 
Levin of Chicago. They have spent 
the past three years in Ch icago, Los 
Angeles and London, Ontario, Canada 
where Dr. Levin has been in medical 
tra ining. They arc expecting their first 
child in August. 
1964 
Belt')' L' ''m Jacobs Conrad, Cliffway 
Dri ve, Carlisle, Kentucky, is presently 
doing graduate work at the University. 
Since graduat ing from MSU, she has 
become a licensed beautician. She at-
tended Winchester Beautician College 
and graduated in 1969. She has also 
been an Elementary School teacher in 
N icholas County Schools. She has 
been Chairman of CKEA-ACT and 
Credentials Comm ittee KEA-ACT. In 
1969 she was a delegate of Southeast 
Regional, Charleston, South Carolina 
and in 1967 she was delegate of N EA, 
Dallas. 
Roy \17 rrde Cline, 1428 Pine Mead-
ows Drive, Lexingron, Kenrucky, is 
now assistan t manager for New York 
Life Insurance Company, Lexingron, 
Kentucky. H e is also state p resident, 
Mens Fellowship of rhe First Church 
of God of Kentucky. 
1963 
D r. Gary P. "Ill" easel'' 1-la')'eS is now 
in private p ractice. Upon graduation 
from Morehead, he spent four years at 
the U niversity of K entucky School o f 
Medicine, where he received his M.D. 
degree in 1968. He then spent one 
year in Savannah, Georgia completing 
an internship. H is current address is 
218 Mound Street, Lebanon, Ohio 
45036. 
1961 
Antho1~y C(wallo, 2218 Roanoke 
Avenue, S.W ., P. 0 . Box 2129, Roan-
oke, V irginia 24009 is currently em-
played by the Roanoke City Public 
Schools as Supervisor of Business Edu-
cation. Upon graduating, Anthony 
caught in Jeffersonv ille, Indiana for 
five years. Upon completing his M.A. 
Degree from Marshall University, he 
accepted the posicion in Roanoke. H e 
is married co the former Betty Jane 
Lusric of Gary, W est Virg inia and 
they arc the proud parents of three 
fine children, John, Christine, and 
Michael. 
1959 
LloJ•d Dean, Grayson, Kentucky, is 
presently a Guidance D irectOr in Career 
County. H e is also pasror of the 
Morehead U ni ted Pentecosral Church 
and H ays Crossing Uni ted Pentecostal 
Church. 
John Vergne, Box 9, New Vienna, 
Ohio, is presently an instructOr at 
Clinton County H igh School. H e 
reaches math and science. H e also 
breeds, ra ises, and shows quarter 
horses. H is wife Brenda teaches 
physical education ar Clinton County 
H igh School. She also helps her hus-
band wi th the quarter horses. 
Claude M cGuire, 8204 Nottingham 
Parkway, Louisville, K entucky, is pres-
ently associated with Levenson, Preston, 
and Sturgill in Lexington, Kenrucky 
and working in Louisvi lle. 
1956 
Virginia Hamzah, Box 15, St. Paul, 
KenniCky, is presently reaching Mach 
in Porrsmourh, Ohio City Schools. Last 
summer she participated in a Math-
Science Curriculum Study. She is now 
evaluating rhe results of that smdy. 
1954 
Maudine Frisby, 969 Celia Drive, 
Lexington, Kentucky, will be a tour 
host for Wholesale Tours to Europe 
chis summer. She is p resently teach-
ing at L-t fayerre Sen ior High in Lex-
ington. 
NOTE 
Ot'a 0. Haney, class of '34, was re-
cently honored w ith the Otto Gabler 
Trophy. This award was presented by 
rhe Vero Beach Anglers Club for catch-
ing the largest speckled trout by a 
member o f the club. T his must be the 
life-fishing and accepting awards for 
it! 
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MSU Alumni In 
State Government 
The House of Rc:presentatives of the: 
Kentucky Genc:ral Assembly's 1970 
session might be mistaken for a meet-
ing of rhe Morehead tate University 
Alumni Association if rhe Democratic 
leadership is closely examined. 
tare Rep. W. Terry McBrayer, D-
Grecnup, the H ouse majority leader, 
and State Rep. Darvin Allen, D-
Royalton, chairman of the House's 
Health and Welfare Committee, both 
arc graduates of Morehead State. 
Rep. McBrayer, one of the stare's 
fastest risi ng politica l figures, was a 
member of the Class of 1959 and com-
pleted law school in 1962 ar the Uni -
versity of Lou isville. Rep. Allen, a 
decor:ued veteran of the Korean Con-
Aicr, completed his bachelor's degree 
in 1962 and finished his master's last 
summer. 
The 32-year-old McBrarer has been 
mentioned as a potential candidate for 
lieutenant governor nexr year bur he 
has declined comment. The 3 7 -year-
old Allen is a member o f the State 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Kentucky Democratic Party. 
McBrayer's district involves only his 
native Greenup County. He has been 
the 76th District's Representative since 
January, 1966. Now in his third term, 
rhc outstanding young legislaror al-
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ready has rtceived a host of awards 
and honors in his public career. 
He was speaker pro rem of rhe 
House in the 1968 -;ess1on, servet! as 
a national Democratic committeeman 
in 196H-69, was elecreJ president of 
rhe Young Democrats of Kentucky in 
1969 and won the group's John F. 
Kennedy Award for Outstanding 
Young Democrat in Kentucky the 
same year, was a delegate to the Na-
tional Democratic Convention in 1968, 
and traveled to Europe lase fall as an 
American delegate ro a ATO con-
ference. 
II". Terry illcBra;er 
McBrayer was named M U 's Out-
standing Alumnus in 1967, received 
the M U Outstanding Service Award 
in 1966 and was chosen as "Mr. More-
head" in 1959. 
The House majoriry leader is mar-
ried to the former Mary \Van: and 
they ha\'C one daughter. He a lso is a 
past direcror of rhe M U Alumni As-
sociation. 
Rep. Allen, now in his econd two-
year term representing Knorr and 
~fagoffin count ies o f the ""7th Dis-
trier, is a visiting te.Kher in the 
Magoffin County schooh and also 
serves as a school social worker. 
Darr•in Allen 
He is active in several teachers' or-
ganizations, the Masons, American 
Legion, Magoffin County Mental 
Healrh and Retardation Association, 
J aycees and veteran affairs. 
Besides his chairmanship of the im-
portant health and welfare committee, 
Allen is a member of the powerful 
rules and education committees. 
He is married ro rhe former Alene 
hepherd, also a graduate of MSU. 
They have a son and a daughter. 
Stacy Gets 
Things Done 
Joe Stacy, Senator from 27th 
District and majori ty whip in the 
House, has long been recognized as a 
man who gets the job done. A native 
Morgan Countian, Stacy is in his 
first full term with the General As-
sembly and his involvement includes; 
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membership on Rules Committee, 
Labor and Industry Committee, H ealth 
and Welfare Comminee, and a mem-
ber of the Legislative Research Com-
mission. 
Following his srudenr days at More-
head rare he wem back to his farm -
ing, banking, and insurance agency. 
As a farmer he looks over 3,000 
acres of farm land with the major crop 
being wbacco. Another growing en-
rerpris<: is his beef c.utle 
His banking experi<:nce includes 
rwenry-four years with the Commern· 
Bank of \'<l<:sr Liberty. three of which 
h<: ~<:rv<:d as presidenr. His growing 
insurance agency is managed by h is 
wife Martha who also attended Morc-
h<:ad tat<:. 
]nl: Stan 
A Past Mast<:r of H ighland Masonic 
Lodge o. 111, taq- has demon-
srr:ued his intertsr in Morgan and sur-
rounding counties by his continued ef-
forts in behalf of eJucarion and in-
dusrq• for east<:rn Kenrucky. 
The Haneys are rhe parenrs of 
three children, Par Haney Peck who 
reaches special education in M r. Ster-
ling, Joe racy, Jr., a junior ar West-
ern Kentucky University and John, 
who is in his junior year at Morgan 




rare Rep . .f. A. ( Jim 1 D.lVis, R-
Grayson, is starring his second term as 
a member of the H ouse of Represen-
tatives of the Kemucky Genera l As-
sembly. The Republican lawmaker 
was a 1963 graduate of Morehead tare 
Uni,ersity. 
Rep. Davis seemed destined for 
MSU and poli tical office from the 
moment he fi n ished high school. Both 
his mother, Mrs. Pau line D.wis of 
Grayson, and his late father, J . Harry 
Davis, were alumni of ~( U and borh 
~erved in the Kentucky en,lte. T he 
orher member of the D.tvis fami ly, 
Lynda, presently is a junior .u More-
head 
]1m Oatir 
At presem, the 28-year-old legislator 
who represents the 75th District 
(Caner and Lewis counties) is a 
member of the Health and Welfare, 
Highway and T raffic Safety and Pub-
lic Utilities and Transportation com-
minces of the Kentucky House. 
Rep. Davis a lso belongs to the Gov-
ernor's TrafTic Safety• Coord inating 
Committee a nd the ourhern Council 
of tate Governments. He is active 
and has held elective ofTice in the 
Grayson Rotary Club, Grayson Jaycees, 
Grayson Area Chamber of Commerce, 
Caner County• Development Associa-
tion, Carter County Extension Council. 
the M U Alumni Counct! and is a 
past president of the Caner County 
Young Republican Club. 
RaJ/1/IJIId Collms 
Collins Is Active 
Legislator 
Representat ive Raymond Collins is 
an active alumnus to say the least. Be-
s ides serving the 91 st District as their 
representative, he serves as pastor of 
three churches, chaplain of American 
Legion Po t, is a member of the 
Whitesburg Masonic Lodge No. 754, 
.llld is owner direcror of Ray Coll ins 
Funeral Home in \Xfhitesburg. 
Following his attendance at More-
head tate he taught school eight years 
and was a soft drink bottler in Ken-
tucky, Ohio, and Indiana for 17 years. 
He owned and operated the R .C. Cola 
Bottling Plant and was elected Presi-
dent of the Kenwc'<y Bottlers Associa-
tion during this time. 
In the Genera l Assembl}, Collins is 
active on the labor and Industry Com-
mittee, Electio n and Co nstitut io ns 
Amendment Committee and worked 
for elementary and secondar}' educa-
tion in the state. 
A past president of the Rotary Club, 
he is married and has six daughters. 
Two of his daughters are graduates of 
Morehead tare with another planning 
to enter the fall semester. 
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Faces In The Crowd 
One of the pl ayers the 
Phillies are counting on to 
lift them out of the depths 
of the National League's 
East Di vision in 1970 is a 
rookie. A nd yet, he's no 
callow kid . 
Denny D oyle. e.\pected 
to take over the ~ccond 
ba e job on the Phillie~ 
after hi~ fine sea~on with 
the E ugene ( Pacific Coast ) 
farm club where he was 
named the most valuable 
player. is 26 years old and 
the father o f two children. 
D espite his age. which 
i~ a little advanced for a 
rookie, this is the first real 
shot D oyle has had at a 
major league job. 
The five- foot. nine-inch. 
1 70-pound blo nd i\ as 
ready for the big league\ 
a~ he'll ever be, and new 
tanager F rank Lucchesi. 
who was D oyle's pilot la!>t 
-.ea on, thinks Denny will 
make the grade. 
Doyle thinks \O. too. 
a nd for the first time last 
fall he went to the Florida 
Winter In s tru c tional 
League. 
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D oyle was invited hy the 
Phillies to join their ofT-
season club in other falls, 
but he wouldn't accept, 
a nd the Phils' officials were 
always happy about that. 
T hey were irked further 
by Denny's failure to re-
port to spring training on 
time hecau e he wouldn ' t 
leave hi~ off-sea~on job. 
'T ve been teaching and 
coaching basketball back 
in Russellvill e. Ky.," D oyle 
explained. '·and I just 
couldn't a fford to leave 
that job before. 
"J have two kids and 
what can you do on $450 
a month? It\ not the same 
as if l were ~ome 19 o r 
20-year-old kid . 
.. J guess they were dis-
appointed wi th me com ing 
down to pring training 
late and all. hu t r ju~t 
couldn 't afford not to. 
"There were four or fi ve 
of u~ who ~t arted out in 
the organization tOgether 
and I know they wanted 
to keep us together. but T 
could see the \ituat io n. 
I've been around a littl e, 
and I knew who wa<., 
ahead of me. 
"I knew I wasn't going 
to beat out Cookie Rojas 
before, so it didn't matter 
what I did . Two years 
ago I hit over .400 in the 
exhibition games but I 
had no chance to be the 
regular. 
" [ hated to miss part of 
'Pring training, and then 
last year I had a bad knee 
down in Florida a nd didn't 
get to play much. but no\\ 
it\ a little different. 
•· If l thought I might 
ha'e made it a liLLie soon-
er, T might regret my re-
porting late. but I don't. 
ow it looks as if I'm 
going to get a real good 
\hot. 
·· r think I ' m more ready 
now. too. ow. I've got 
a little more experience 
and I thi nk I know the 
\ tri ke zone a little bette r. 
which helps because l'm a 
free ~winger. 
"1 think I've improved. 
Undoubtedly. playing 146 
games in T riple-A at sec-
ond base is going to help 
anybody. I think I've im-
proved around the bag and 
with the glove. But I have 
to keep on improving." 
Asked about hi jump 
from a .246 batting aver-
age in D ouble-A at Read-
ing in 1968 to .3 10 in 
Triple-A last ~cason at 
Eugene. the lefthanded-
hilting Doyle aid he 
thought it was primari ly 
due to concentration. 
'"Concentration is a b ig 
thing. Also. pitcher are 
around the plate more in 
T riple-A and T think that 
made hitting easier. It 
did for me.'' 
Doyle. who led the P CL 
in hits. total bases and at-
hats. knows what he did 
last year doe<,n't automati-
cally mean he'll win the 
job with the Phillie . 
·Tve still got to prove 
my~el f. " he ~aid. "Sure 
there's pres\ure in being 
cou nted on and it has to 
bother you a little. but I 
feel like I can do the 
job ... " 
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An a thlete. class pre~i­
dent. and member of cam-
pus new,paper staff wa~ 
only the beginning fo r 
Mo rehead State Uni versi ty 
alumnu\ Richard G. W il-
son. 
Wibon came to More-
head from T owanda. Pa .. 
after hearing of the learn-
in g o pportuni ti es a nd 
frie nd ly campu~ a tmo'>-
phere from me mbers of 
pipeline that had worked in 
the 1\l orehead area. 
While at Morehead he 
earned four var\i ty lett er\ 
in track and c ro,~-countr) 
and is c urrentl y li '> t : d a-
mong the Alumni " M" 
Club member'>hip. He wa<, 
al\o \port~ editor for the 
Trailblazer and thi '> experi-
ence o pened the door~ for 
broad journa li\tic e\pO'>Ure. 
Wil\o n comp le t ed re-
quirement \ for hi\ journal-
1\ lll degree at the ni\ er-
\i ty o f Tenne'>'>ee and later 
\ef\ ed the Univer\ity a~ 
,Jdvi~or to Kernal and 
JOUrnal ism in\ truc tor. He 
'" a member of igma 
D e lt a X I , professio n a l 
journalisti c society. 
W ork exper ie n ce for 
Wilson has been with the 
Le"i ngton Leader. Frank-
fort Journal. and Courier 
Journal. He is cu rrently 
\ef\ ing the capitol bureau. 
Frankfort. a' a higher edu-
cation '>pecial ist. 
He i'> married to the 
former Deborah W eimar. 
Springfield. Tenne\\ec. and 
they ha\e one \on Peter, 
age 3. 
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Politico! Comer? 
House Leader McBrayer Casts Eye On Future 
By RICHARD WilSON 
Courier-Journal Stoff Wnter 
For someone whose politiCll baptism 
was personally disappointing, State 
Rep. T erry McBrayer of Greenup has 
quickly recouped from an unsuccessfu l 
beginning in c.1m pus politics Jt More-
head rare University ro become one of 
rhe youngest legislative leJders in Ken-
rucky poliriol histo ry 
Ar 32, the sandy, rousled-haircd 
Democratic lawyer served ,ts House 
majority leader when rhe Gem.:ral As-
>embly o pened in ].1nuJry. 
Elected co rhe legasl.uure when he 
was only 27, McBrayer will be servi ng 
his third legislative term and second 
one as a member of rhe H ouse leader-
ship. During rhe 196H sessaon he was 
House peaker pro rem. 
ome political observers are already 
specu lating rh,u the personable M c-
Braye r nuy be a candad,ue for ei ther 
lieutenant governor or ,urorney general 
m 1971 
Sees Young Faces Needed 
McBrayer admits has inren.:sr in a 
-.rare-wide race and he as nor oblivious 
ro rhe bal,tnce he could lend a t icket 
headed by Lt. Gov. W endell H Ford of 
Owensboro ,ts ,1 197l gubernatoria l 
candidate. 
Bur McBrayer won't dascu~s any 
specific plans beyond s.1yang he thinks 
rhe D emocrats have ro look ro "new, 
fresh young faces as rhear maJor politi-
cal candidates in 197l. · 
"If rhe parry do<:s nor rake ,tdvan-
rage of rhe young ralenr we have, we 
will not see vicrory," he predacrs. 
Admirri ng h is relative inexperience 
for the House leadership posr, Mc-
Brayer says he'll make this up by "put-
ring in 15-hour da}'S during rhe ses-
sion." 
H e has simila r and rather unconven-
tional plans for orher members of his 
H ous<: Democratic flock. Legislators 
customarily show up on Tuesday and 
go home on Thursday during rhe legis-
lative session 's early da}'S. McBrayer 
plans eight-hour days five da>'S a week 
during rhe 60-day term. 
Because of the interim comm ittee 
sysrem, he says, bills will be quickly 
referred to legislative committees early 
in the session and more of them will 
be vorcd on rhen instead of during 
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the usual flurry of legaslarive acrion 
ne.tr the sess ion 's fin.tl days. 
H e also says legislative commattees 
wall be named either the first or second 
days of rhe session 
' \'{fe're going ro rume wo rkang com -
marrees," McBr.tye r says "If J man 
isn't going ro show up for meetings, 
he's not going ro be nameJ co rhc im-
porranr commiw:es 
McBrayer a lso said an Jn interview 
t!ut he's thanking o f h,wang the House 
of Appropriations Commarree mee t 
dad r whale rhe g1>vernor'· budget is 
under consade r.won 
\X'hile his rc:.:C<:IH polarac..tl g.1ms may 
seem almGst elfort!ess, they Jre the re-
sult of tareless actavny daring back ro 
lu~ studenr Jays at Morehcad an the 
maddle and l,tte 1950s 
The political bug fim bat ham rhere 
in 1956 when he lost Jn election for 
the pre~idency of has sophomore class. 
A year larc:r he won .t JUnaor class elec-
tion, but then lost ,t race for the ;rudenr 
body presadency by 11 vores. 
McBrayer's first actave role an srate 
polarics came in 1959 \\'hen he was 
ompus ch,urnun fnr H .trry Lee Water-
field, runnang for lieuten.lllt governor 
warh governor-to-be Bcrr T. Combs. 
\X'.tterfield also won. 
\Xfhile attending the Cniver-;iry of 
Louisville Law chool, McBrayer con-
tinueJ has uwolvemenr 111 polancs 
through parr-rime employment as a 
youth organaLer w ith rhe state Demo-
sr:~re youth co-chaa rmJn f1>t Wdson 
Wyatt's unsuccessfu l U.S enate race 
.1g1ansr Thruscon B Morren 
The orher cochaarman m the race 
was \'{falter D . H uddlestOn, a young 
Elizabethrown radio executive who wi ll 
be l\£cBrayer's Democrarac counrerpart 
in rhe Kentucky en.tre in ].1nu<try 
Just a 'Country lawyer 
Returning ro Greenup .1ftc.:r earning 
.1 U of L law degree ,llld .t sax-month 
Army srinr, McBrayer hung out his 
legal shinglt.: He now p rades himself 
a; ·JUSt a sm.1ll·cown counrry lawyer." 
He conrinued has acravary m Demo-
crJtiC circles through p.1wcipation in 
the Kenrucky Young Demccr,us. He 
also worked m Eastern Kenrucky 's 7th 
CnngressionJI Dismcr for EJwJrd T. 
I Ned ) Breathm in Brearhm's success-
ful 1963 gubernatonal C<tmpaagn. 
Exccpr for his m llege yea rs and 
Army servac~. McBrayer hJ5 spent his 
ennre life a half-male from his barth-
plaet: H e's the first member of his 
fJmdy co become acrave m politacs. 
McBrJyer·~ father as a radroad o f-
fici.tl and h as mother as pnncapal of a 
local elementary school. H e is mar-
ried ro the fo rmer Mary \'<fare, of 
0:orrhern Kentucky. Her f.tther, J ames 
\'<fare, spent e ight years an the Ken-
tucky -enate, serving as borh majority 
leader and speaker pro tem. 
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Joe Haney labored and 
brought dO\\ n a mountain. 
The Democratic repre-
\Cntatt\ e from West Lib-
erty i' a legend - ~orne­
thing of a one-man c ham-
her o f commerce - in hi~ 
na tive Ea~t ern Kentucky. 
The legend. and the hai l 
fe llow-well-met views of 
t he legi ~ l at o r -i ndmtri a l 
de\ eloper go together quite 
\\ell. But then other a p-
pella tion ~. \uch a\ bene\-
olent con man. a nd vi ion-
a ry. abo ha ' e been used to 
t.lescribe H ane). 
He'-; not the kind o f con 
man who peddles phony, 
gi lt-edged ~hare~ in the 
blue ~ky. His stock is 
much more ~ub~tan tial. Re-
flectively chewing his c igar. 
Joe H aney envi\ions what 
his nat ive Ea tern Ken-
tucky m ight become. 
Then set\ out to do it. 
Even if the job means 
mo,ing a mountain as he 
once arranged just so ex-
ecutives of a \hoc com-
pany would build a half-
mill ion-doll ar \ hoe fac tory 
in We\t Liberty. 
H aney was c hairma n of 
the M organ County D e-
velopment A \\n.. and he 
bargained with L ycoming 
Shoe Co. ofTi c iab for near-
ly a year to get the fac tor ). 
And to clinch the deal. he 
rallied local c tttzens to 
raise some $50.000 for an 
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induqri.tl \IIC and per-
~uaded them to hack a 
$350.000 indu\lrial re\ c-
nue bond issue to build the 
plant. 
T he big challenge lay in 
the topography o f the in-
dustrial s ite. "The only 
place we could fin d to put 
tha t factory was right 
smack on top of a moun-
tain." Joe says. "and tha t 
meant sho' ing around 
about 80.000 cub ic yard~ 
of din and rock. But 
everyone pitched in and 
we got it done.'' 
Today, the factory -
West Liberty' fir t - pro-
vides job for 200 and con-
tributes $ 1 million a year 
to the local economy from 
the payroll alone. 
The mountain moving 
feat was featured by om-
merce Digest a nd other 
publica tions at the ti me, 
telling in detail ju\ t how 
Joe gets things done. 
Joe's reputation as a o ne 
man c hamber o f com-
merce is unofTicial bu t he 
was recognized by We~t 
Liberty Kiwanis as 1965'b 
outs tanding l\1 organ oun-
ti an and li\led in both the 
1967 editions of ·'Out-
standing Personali ties of 
the South." and "Civic 
Leaders of America." H i\ 
accomplishment ex tend 
beyond the borders of 
M org.,JI C ounty. 
Faces In The Crotud 
Among them is hi\ pa<.t 
Lhairman~hip - and he 
\till i' a member - of the 
GatC\\ .ty Area De,elop-
ment Council which pro-
pO\C\ to build an enti re 
c11 y. \\ ith 2.600 ac res of 
indu, t rial bui ld ing si tes. 111 
the I idla nd section of 
13ath Count y. 
The projec t would create 
many new jobs for rest-
dent\ of Bath. ~1 en ifee. 
R o \\ an. l\1 on t g o me q . 
Fl eming a nd M organ 
Counties. 
He i\ a l ~o a former 
chairman of the orthea\1 
Kentucky Devel o pme n t 
Council. a community ac-
tion agency supen t\mg 
proJeCt\ for the Federal 
Office of Economic Oppor-
tun ity (OEO ) in Morgan. 
Elliott. Carter. Rowan. 
Greenup. and Lewis Coun-
ties. 
And it do0~n · t €nd there. 
H e's nlso served as a We~t 
Liberty c ity cou ncilman, 
president of West Libert y 
K iwanis and as lie ute nant -
governor of the Ky-T enn 
Di \ tric t 7 Kiwanis. 
And currently he is a 
member of the Kentucky 
Board of Bus iness School\; 
vice president of Morgan 
County' new Pleasant ai-
le) Country Club: chat r-
man of West Libert)'· 
Municipal H ousing Board 
and a member of that c it) 's 
hospita l boa rd ; director of 
Mental Health Board, ix 
countie~: member of FaH 
B oa r d ; and honorary 
president o f P.T.A. 
Acknowledged as a lead-
er in the drive to bring in-
dustry a nd new jobs into 
Ea!>tern Kentuc ky, he was 
in trumen tal in convincing 
Siltcx Corp., a Texas-based 
furni ture ma n ufact u rer. 
tha t it should locate at 
Sandy Hook. People of 
Salyersville a nd Stanton al-
so credit Joe with helping 
attract new factories to 
their communities. 
Knowing Joe is to un-
derl.tand how the West 
Liberty shoe plant and 
other manufacturer<> dis-
covered Ea~tern Kentuck). 
for moving mountains is 
no thing new to him. 
He ha~ been a dirt farm-
or, rural school teacher, 
toolmaker. eabee for 
~ •x year\, husi nc~<; execu-
tive and now a legisla tor. 
Jn one way or another, 
he'~ been moving moun-
tain\ all his li fe. 
U n d c r the c ircum-
:-.tance\. it i easy to under-
stand wh). As the 98th 
Di\trict\ fre hman repre-
sen ta ti\e in the General 
A s ~ c m b I y , J oc worries 
about \ uch is ues as teach-
er\' salarie~. tax relief for 
lov. income families and 
the ncocl fo r more indm -
tr) . in rural areas. 
H e is pre ident o( 1.! 
cor p ora ti o n scattered 
ac ross Eastern Kentucky. 
and wa~ orga nizing s tock-
holder of the Ba nk of 
Le x i ngton and for m er 
pres ident of Lexington's 
Ramada l nn Corp. Joe 
~ays his fir t busine s io-
ve).tmcnt was the toughest 
o f a ll. 
"It took me SL\ months 
to borrow the first $6.000 
to ~tart. and then I didn't 
knov. v. hat or how much 
te buy." he says. "But 
that fir\ t year I did $47.-
000 worth of business a nd. 
si nce then , it has gone as 
high al> a half-million ." 
H i<> successes are due to 
the ~upport. friendship and 
loyal ty o f the people with 
whom he has done busi-
ness through the year , Joe 
says emphatically. 
It i\ as a re ult of uch 
support and loyalty. he 
says, that he feels a deep 
obligation toward the peo-
ple o( Ea tern Kentuc ky 
and hal> become so acti ve 
in project a imed at com-
munity development. 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
once put it another way. 
though: "An institution is 
the lengthening of one 
man hadow." 
And Joe H aney casts a 
lo ng, long shadow. 
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ALUMNI CHAIRS AVAILABLE - ORDER YOURS NOW ... 
No. 183-214 
ALUMNI " BOSTON ROCKER" 
Width between arms: 223~" 
Seal Ia top of back: 27W' 
Seal: 22" wide, 19"io" deep 
Weight: 19 lbs. 
Shipping Weig ht: 27 lbs. 
$34.75 
N o. 342-218 (Cherry Arms) 
N o. 342-214 (Black Arms) 
COLLEGE ARM CHAIR 
Width between a rms: 19\12" 
Seal Ia lop of back: 2 1" 
Seat: 20" wide, 18" deep 
Weight: 24 lbs. 
Shipping weight : 32 lbs. 
$44.75 
No. 341-214 
COLLEGE SIDE CHAIR 
Seal to lop of bock: 20" 
Seat: 18" wide, 16Y•" deep 
Weight: 12!12 lbs. 
Shipping weight: 18 lbs. 
$26.25 
Make checks paJ•able to Morehead State Unive-rsity Altmtni Association. Send orde·r to Alumni Office, Morehead State 
University, Morehead. Kentuck,, 40351. 
Please order ___ of the Morehead State University Alumni Chair 
for _ ·----) 
(name) (street or p .. o. box) 
, _ 
(city) (state) (zip) 
0 Enclosed is payment of _ 
(check should be made to lSU Alumni Association) 
[] I would like to have the chair ~ent to: (if different from above). 
------------
(name) 
(address) (city) (state) (zip code) 
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THE APPALACHIAN COMPAa - IN PROSPECT AND FACT 
Adult Basic Education Banquet 
August 4, 1969 
Dr. Adror~ Doran tJ the eJ.emplar of the 
ltadtrJbtp fo rre 111/btn tbe Appal<~chulll RegtO rJ 
Jeduated to tbo resolmion of eJucallo tJal, social, 
{Js)rbologual, tmd et onomu problems. 
Dr. Doran bas hd 1\lorehead State U nit·erstt) 
mro a pbtlosopby of Jerttce to easterll K enuule} 
and tbt rtgtOrJ. Tbe App"l"chtan Adu/1 Baii f 
EJur.ztion Demonslrauon Center ll •lluJtrative of 
thiJe eflorts ar a Jem onllrauon. and a det•elop· 
mental reJeartb p rojeo /or undereducated t.Uiu/11 
111 the Appalarbttm porttons o/ tb~ruen states of 
the U mud 5ttJtes. 
,,, thll document, nr. Dor-m has prot id£d /IS 
ullh tbe .. firu" Jnstortto~l acc.ount of a program 
that b.:ll had gnat lfii{JIIO tn mcrcasmg tbt-
llttll:.auon of tbt naturJI JnJ bum.m resource, of 
tbe Jt~,.ll! Apptl!atlnan RegtOtl 
It 11 t~ ttb pltnflirC tbwt u t. &Jre able to sbart 
tbtt ""'"'k"ble st>ee<h b> DR. ADRON DORAN 
- 11 tle.Jri"J indttaleJ tbl Jill cesses rbut ca ,1 bt 
reJb:td u ben J largt: ilfld detertmned group from 
dtffennr u.1lkr of 11/e siJ~Ift and u ork for rbt 
fame goal. In tbis rpeech. IJr. Doran utcceeJt 
tn dr;:ru wg from firu·hanJ t.>./Jttlt rue. reinforred 
h) t1 rtlltn doc ll'fltntalwn. J /u tng account of tbt' 
rtr.ug~ltJ of Jetht.JICJ men to ..zc-J,tet e sometbtttg 
bmcr for Appal<~< btu 
Dr. Dur41tl ac knl)u ft.Jg~l the ,·uopuatlf c e6ort 
'J/ mo~nl mdtt tduwlt 'ontrrb11ttng 10 the der e 1op. 
ment of '''' AppJiatht.ut CompJ, 1 u b/rb er olt uJ 
tnto tbt ApbJI,uhto~n Rt~tnnJI Cnmnull/0.,. 
G•orJC• U · hster 
F~tCIIllt e /)tree /Or 
AABFDC 
\!orris L ,,nr/1 .. 1 
l'"'- PrrJtJetll 
Reuar· h S {),., elupnam 
The Appalachian Compact is a con-
cepe of a p:trticular region originating 
wich a sing le statl~the Common-
wealth of Kentucky-combi ning chc 
resources co plan a program for de-
velopmenc. That sounds as if f am 
going to be a braggarc-braggan in 
this speech-and if ic sounds chat way, 
it's because I am. 
Eastern Kencucky is che cradle of che 
Appalachian Concept that is now rhe 
parrern for · orcheasrern United Scates, 
rhe Ozarks, and ocher regions of 
America. 
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Eastern Kentucky experienced its 
worse flood in history in February, 
1957. Pr ior co 1957, there existed 
various local or area development 
g roups. In face, as early as eptember, 
1956, civic groups of che region formed 
the Eastern Kentucky Regional De-
velopment Council. 
Under the provisions of the scare's 
regional planning laws, a two-hundred-
member citizens' committee was ere-
aced, public hearings were held, and 
petitions were signed and presented co 
the Governor of the Commonwealth 
supponing the idea o f a regional plan-
n ing commission with legal status. 
In August, 1957, Lr. Governor Harry 
Lee \X1aterfield, acting in the absence 
of Governor Albert Benjamin Chan-
dler, appointed a nine-member com-
mission known as the Eastern Ken-
tucky Regional Planning Commiss ion. 
The membershi p of che Commission 
was composed of che following : 
l. B. F. R eed, Drift K y.-coal com-
pany executive, a member of the 
Morehead tate University Board 
of Regents. 
2. Rexford Blazer, Ashland, Ky.-
President of the Ashland Oil Com-
pany. 
t . C. Van Curon, Harlan, K y.-
newspaper ed itor, now in Frankfort. 
f. L. 0 . Davis, Hazard, Ky.-realty 
developer. 
5. Adron Doran, Morehead tate Uni-
versity president. 
6. \'(f. M. Huie, Corbin, Ky.-Chriscian 
minister. 
7 Harry Lw iers, Painesville, Ky.-coal 
company execut ive, former member 
of the Morehead tare Un iversity 
Board of Regems. 
H. Alex Spencer, West Libeny, Ky.-
physician. 
9. R. H . Worden, Pikeville, Ky.-Qil 
and gas executive. 
On J une I, 1958, che Commission 
appointed John Whisman as Execu-
U\e Director. He is no,..,. the repre-
sentative of che states as co-chairman 
of the Appalachian Commission. 
The Eastern Kentucky Regional 
Planning Commission represented a 
thircy-cwo cou nty area in the Appala-
chian region of Kentucky and adopted 
for itself rhe following objectives: 
1. Evenrual creation of a master plan 
for che region. 
2. Creation of a regional master de-
velopment action program. 
3. Advisory coordination berween vari-
ous agencies of federal, state and 
local government, as well as private 
and civic organizations, business 
firms, organizations and private 
cit izens. 
1. cimulacion of new ideas and action 
and provision of leadership ro en-
courage interest and informed citi-
zen action and support for various 
phases of the development program. 
5. Provision of public in formacion on 
all maccers related co improvements 
of any kind in the area. 
6. Stimulation of individual com-
munity development and planning 
programs. 
After rwo years of rather extensive 
hearings and discussions with local, 
scare and federal oflicials, che Com-
mission developed, published and pre-
sented co the Kentucky General As-
sembly what came co be known as 
"Program 60 - Decade of Action for 
Progress in Eastern K entucky." 
However, the reporr had more and 
fanher-reaching effects chan merely 
mocivacing a program of action for the 
local commun ities and the eastern re-
gion of Kentuck}'· The report moved 
the leadership of the state and nat ion 
co take cognizance of problems which 
required smce and federal action co 
solve. 
Let me back up a moment and point 
out to you a few of the problems which 
we identified immediate!}•: 
First, we discovered that we were 
calking about an "Under-Developed 
Area" instead of a "Depressed Area." 
The federal government was talking 
about a depressed area at chat rime, and 
legislation was under consideration co 
relieve depressed areas. \Veil, Eastern 
Kentucky was not depressed-it had 
never been at a posicion where ir 
cou ld be depressed - ic was just ab-
solutely underdeveloped (had resources 
galore, but nothing had been done co 
develop chem; instead, these re ources 
had been exploited.) 
A second faccor char came into focus 
immediately was the "isolation" of the 
region, primari ly because of the ab-
sence of highways or the di rection of 
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those highways. There was only one 
direction for them w run, and that was 
the direction which rhe hollows ran or 
the creek beds ran; you didn't change 
the course of rhe creek and, therefore, 
of the highways. The road problem 
was critical w us. 
Thirdly, flood control was a critical 
problem, because we had just come 
through in 1957 the most disastrous 
experience that the people of this 
community and region had ever under-
gone. We also found a great void in 
our operation because of rhe lack of 
trained manpower. All o f these fac-
wrs contributed w a low level of in-
dustrial development, and to a low 
level of income for all people. 
We talked to the state and national 
chiefs of the Departments of High-
ways and the Bureaus of Roads about 
building roads where highways had 
never run. They never heard before 
of constructing highways where high-
ways had not run because the stare and 
federal authorities said we must deter-
mine rhe p lace w build roads on the 
bas is of the traffic count, and th is is the 
way we build roads - on the basis of 
the traffic count. We keep a count of 
the traffic; and if the traffic is heavy 
enough, we will improve the road. 
ow we said, how in the world are you 
going ro count the traffic where there 
"ain 't" no roads. By these standards, 
we are going to remain as we now are. 
If you wanr somebody ro wrestle 
with, second only ro rhe Chiefs of Fed-
eral Bureaus of Roads, get the Corps 
of Army Eng ineers, and talk to them 
about building dams ro concrol floods 
on creeks and rivers and streams of the 
mouncainous areas of Eastern Ken-
tucky. They say, "W/e cannot talk 
with you about bui ldi ng a dam here 
or there because we have what we call 
a 'Cost Benefit Rario'; and we have to 
calculate the ratio of the value between 
the land that we protect b)' the flood 
and the cost of the dam." How in rhe 
world could you go about calculating 
the cost of the lands that arc flooded 
e:very year and the businesses that the 
p eople have establ ished in that com-
muni ty that have been flooded every 
year and the homes t hat have been 
flooded and that people have been 
dr iven from. When the waters re-
ceded, those people wouldn't even wait 
for the return of rhe dove; they just 
wenc back as the waters went down. 
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Talk about th is need being determined 
on a cost benefit ratio! - you can't 
benefit the people unci! you build the 
dam and you can't tell the value of 
the land and business and whether the 
folks will build homes and stay there 
unci l you stop the flood. 
Now Congress, as you know, had 
already passed Public Law 8 15 and 
Public Law 874. These were acts of 
Congress to channel more money into 
areas impacted by federal installations. 
\Y/c were drawing considerable money 
in Kentucky because of Ft. Knox, for 
this Army installat ion had impacted 
that area with children of federally 
employed people and the local school 
districts could nor provide educational 
opportunities for them. The local 
school board couldn't build enough 
school buildings for the students; so, 
consequently, Congress passed Public 
l aws 815 and 874 to appropriate 
money to the school distr icts in these 
impacted areas. Because of federal in-
stallations and acriviries, we were per-
fectly at ease about having solved all 
of these problems for which rhe federal 
government was responsible and had 
an interest. 
The Eastern Kentucky Regional 
Planning Commission reminded the 
federal government of the idea that we 
should take rhe same phi losophy and 
the same principles that it had pro-
posed in helping w finance local and 
stare school systems in areas that are 
impacted by federal installat ions and 
apply that to school districts that are 
impacted by poverty or large families 
with low incomes. It sounded as rea-
sonable w me ro talk about one as it 
did the ocher; and wou ld you believe 
me if I cold you that on April 2 1, 1964, 
H on. Carl Perkins, Congressman from 
this district, Chairman of the House 
Committee on Education and Labor, as 
head of a sub-commirree invited me 
ro testify on rhe consideration they 
were g iving ro House Resolurion 
lO i40 that became the Economic Op-
portunity Act. I testified before the 
congressional committee on this prin-
ciple that the federal government had 
as much responsibility w channel 
money into school districts impacted 
by poverty or low income fami lies as 
ir did w distribute money under the 
law for areas impacted by federal in-
stallations. This became the princip le 
on which the Elementary and Second-
ary Acr of 1965 was finally bui lt and 
adopted. This was the basis on which 
federal money under Title I is being 
distributed w the public schools of 
America - on the basis of how im-
pacred they are by poverty- and this 
has been the salvation to many of the 
public school d istricts of America. 
The recommendations of the Eastern 
Kentucky Regional Planning Commis-
sion as found in the report "Program 
60": 
Eastern Kentucky is a p art of the 
clearly definable Underdeveloped Ap-
palachian Reg ion, and its problems are 
integra l parts of the problems of that 
region. These problems of rhe Ap-
palachian Region may be described in 
basic groups, very similar ro those de-
scribed for Eastern Kentucky. How-
ever, it should be pointed out that 
Eastern K entucky represents a more 
incense expression of rhe problems in-
volved rhan is found in any similarly-
sized and populated area in the Appa-
lachians. Developmental patterns, and 
p ilot projects, initiated in Eastern Ken-
tucky, may have application in all parts 
of rhe Appalachian Region. Converse-
ly, each state's section of the Appala-
chian Region will benefir from a 
region-wide program. 
l r is of importance w the success 
of a developmental program for East-
ern Kentucky that a similar program 
be applied throughout the greater Ap-
palachian Region. The Commission , 
therefore, recommends that rhe Gover-
nor of the Commonwealth invite rhe 
governors of rhe other Appalachian 
stares to a conference for the purpose 
of organizing an Appalachian Stares 
Development Authority. The Com-
mission will prepare a brief proposal 
setting forth the nature and funct ions 
of such an authority and the proce-
du res by which ir might be organ ized, 
and wi ll request advice and assistance 
from the Kenwcky D epartment of 
Economic Development, rhe Kentucky 
Legislative Research Commission, the 
Attorney General of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, and from other 
departments and agencies of rhe Com-
monwealth, in creating a derai led pros-
pectus for the Appalachian States D e-
velopment Authori ty, ro be presenced 
to rhe conference of Appalachian Gov-
ernors. The conference should be 
rlanned around the consideration of 
the specific and complete proposal, and 
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an effort should be made within the 
conference ro reach agreement by the 
stares upon general terms for the ere-
arion of an effective beginning author-
ity. Ir would then remain only for 
the separate scares ro rake such acrion 
as necessary for ratification of their 
participation, as required by terms of 
the council and by due process of law 
affecred in each stare. Derails of the 
proposal beyond those necessary ro the 
initial organization of the authority, 
unless readily agreed ro, could be de-
ferred for consideration until after the 
establishment of the authority, as parr 
of the formulation of the authority's 
program. 
l n a conference statement of justifi-
cation of need for such an authori ty, 
it should be acknowledged that many 
of the economic and orher problems of 
common concern ro stare areas of the 
Greater Appalachian Region, are also 
common ro rhe entire southeastern 
region of the United rates. However, 
chis acknowledgment should serve as a 
basis for the assertion that the Appa-
lachian Region is, of itself, a unique 
region of common and special prob-
lems, distinctly and more intensely af-
fecting the living standards of the resi-
dent population, than do rhe problems 
common ro all the southeastern stares, 
and that these special problems and 
conditions relate direcrly or indirectly, 
ro rhe underdeveloped character of the 
Appalachian Region. Thus, the point 
would be made that the underdevel-
oped Appalachian Region justifies and 
requires rhe establishment of a special 
and comprehensive region-wide pro-
g ram of development. 
The Eastern Kentucky Regional 
Planning Commission created a special 
Educational Advisory Council com-
posed of 35 professional educators and 
lay leaders of which I served as Chair-
man. On the recommendation of the 
Advisory Council, the Commission ap-
proved rhe fo llowing items: 
I . Recommend ro the 1960 session of 
the Kentucky General Assembly 
passage of a general sales tax de-
signed ro provide adequate revenue 
ro meet urgent needs in raising 
salaries of teachers and in making 
orher improvements necessary ro 
the improvement of rhe system of 
the entire Commonwealth. ( Three 
percent enacted in 1960 and five 
percent enacted in 1968. ) 
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2. eek expansion and improvement of 
the Vocational Education program 
in the region, in accordance with 
plans proposed by the Bureau of 
Vocational Education, with empha-
sis upon expansion of existing fa-
cilities and rhe esrablishmenr of 
add itional extension centers. Give 
considerat ion ro the establishment of 
a loan program for students com-
pleting a year's work at extension 
centers or in central schools, and 
who need assistance ro continue the 
second year of training which must 
be taken in the central area or at 
state schools. Urge the expansion 
of adu lt training programs within 
the Vocational Programs ( accom-
plished by succeeding legislation). 
3. cek esrablishment of an adequate 
Vocational Rehabilitation Cenrer 
(accomplished ) . 
·1. Recommend to the United Stares 
Office of Educarion that a special 
Guidance Institute program be set 
up in the Appalachian Regions of 
affected stares, to deal realistically 
with the specific problems of these 
regions which are more incense in 
nature than those of or hers (sti ll 
needed) . 
5. Give special study ro the provisions 
of pending legislation for federal 
aid ro education ro determine 
whether such provisions would pro-
vide realistic benefit ro Eastern 
Kentucky and to draft revisions 
where the need might be apparent 
(accomplished by 1965 acts). 
6. Give special study ro means for im-
provement of business administra-
tion and organ ization of school sys-
tems and to such matters as school 
architecture, especially ro those re-
lared ro regional conditions (little 
has been done). 
7. Consider rhe place of institutions of 
higher education in Easrern Ken-
mcky in rhe conduct of special re-
search programs related ro resources, 
markers, people and all matters con-
cerned in the over-all development 
of the region, and ro rhe possibi lity 
rhar these insrirurions might join 
with other inreresrs ro sponsor the 
establishment of a Resources Re-
search Institute for the region. 
(Colleges and univemt1es have 
moved in this di recrion.) 
8. Stimulate more forestry rrainlflg at 
all levels in K enrucky and rake close 
look at vocational agriculrure pro-
gram ro bring ir more in line wirh 
needs of Eastern Kenrucky. Re-
quest the 1960 General Assembly 
to finance a program of exchange 
training for foresters, berween Ken-
tucky schools and qualified forestry 
schools of or her stares ( accom-
plished in 1960 session ) . 
9. Expand and improve Adult Educa-
tion programs of all kinds and give 
careful consideration ro the con-
tinued conduct o f a program of spe-
cial short courses, primarily for 
adults (accomplished ) . 
Acring on the recommendations o f 
the Eastern K entucky Regional Plan-
ning Commission, rhe Honorable Bert 
T. Combs, Governor of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, persuaded the 
H onorable J. Millard Tawes, Governor 
of Maryland, ro call and host a confer-
ence of Appalachian Governors to meet 
in Baltimore on May 20, 1960. 
This meeting was devoted ro: 
"exploration of possibilities for 
accomplishment through associ-
aced or cooperative action of the 
Appalachian stares, especially con-
cernmg intensive economic and 
social problems, as well as devel-
opmental opportunit ies, in several 
disadvantaged areas of the Ap-
palachian Region." 
An interim staff committee was ap-
pointed which mer in Atlanta, Georgia, 
on September 21, 1960, in con junction 
with rhe staffs of the Council of Stare 
Governments and the Southern Re-
g ional Education Board. The staff 
committee planned a second conference 
o f Appalachian Governors ro be held 
in Lexington, Kentucky, on October 17 
and 18, 1960, which Governor Combs 
called and chaired. The governors and 
rheir staffs from Alabama, Georgia, 
Maryland, ew York, North Caro-
lina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Virginia, \Xfesr Virginia, 
and Kentucky attended the Lexington 
conference. 
The rwo conferences held by the 
Appalachian Governors resu lted in 
action by rhe Area Redevelopment Ad-
ministration designed "to focus par -
ricular attention upon the opporruni-
ries as well as the problems of the 
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Appalach ian Region as a whole," m 
line with a statemc:m issued by Pre~I­
denr John F. Kc:nnc:dr on MayS, 1961. 
On April 9, 1963, President Ken-
oc:dy established the: "President's Ap-
palachian Regional Commission" anJ 
named Franklin D . Roosevelt. J r .. the 
Undc:rs<:crerary o f Commerce. as chair-
man. 
In establishing the: Commission tht 
President rc:cogn ized rhe intc:nse eco-
nomic distress o f rhe region and rht 
expression o f rhe Con ferc:nce o f App:-t-
lach ian Govc:rnors, calling for a new 
ami joint commirmenr of efforts by 
fedc:r,1l. srare, and local, as well as 
private agencies ro deal more effec-
t ive ly wirh this program. 
The President directed thar the 
members of rhe Commission be 
chosen representing each o f rhe federal 
agencies concerned and each of the 
states involved. 
The Commission was charged to pre-
pare a comprehensive program for 
the economic development of rhe Ap-
palach ian Region; ro consult with the 
governors of rhe affected stares and 
with the heads of appropriate federal 
agencies; and ro lay befo re rhe Presi-
dent a report staring irs objectives and 
the organization, action and fi nancing 
steps required ro iniriare ir, prior to 
December 31, 1963. 
Of course, you know a buller from 
Lee Harvey Oswald 's rifle assassinated 
President Kennedy on 1ovember 22, 
1963, and he did nor have the oppor-
tunity to receive and act o n rhe reporr . 
H owever, President lyndon B. John-
son recommended ro the 1965 session 
of Congress legislation ro formalize the 
Appalachian R egional Comr.nission. 
\'V'hen President Johnson signed the 
Appalach ian Regional Development 
Act into law, Senate Bill 3 on March 
19, 1965, he called ir rhe "truest ex-
amp le o f creative federali sm." I have 
in my office one o f the pens used by 
rhc President in signing rhe acr. 
The fi rst Executive DirectOr of the 
Commission, Jo hn weeney, called chc 
acr "an experiment in Appalachia" 
where for rhc first rime a group o f 
twelve governors and a represcnrat ive 
of rhe President of rhe Unired Stares 
met rogecher as members o f a regional 
commission ro make decisions across 
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the board " in nearly evtry fi<:ld o f 
policy affecting the: fmure of Appala-
ch ia and how state and federal re-
~ource can be employed ro br ing about 
the social and c:conomic development 
of rhe reg ion." 
Broad ly sp eaking. the <:xper iment 
had rwo aims : 
First. to help the 13-srare moun-
rain region win for itself tht 
,1biliry ro con tribute ro and com-
pere for irs fair share of national 
g rowth and prosperity. 
And, secondly, ro demonstrate 
that the separate elements of the 
American political sysrem - fed-
era l, state and local - can work 
effecrively with each orher and 
with private in terests ro help Ap-
palachia arra in full pOtential. 
The Commission has authorized two 
adv isory committees: one in lleallh 
and rhe orher in Education, composed 
of appointees by rhe federal coordi -
natOr and the governors. 
I ho ld membership on rhe Ad-
visory Committee on Education 
by appointment of rhe Governor 
of rhe Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky; and Mr. Chip Foltz, is rhe 
execurive din.:cror of this com-
minee. 
M orehead Stare U niversity has been 
~uccessful in soliciting rhe support o f 
rhe Execut ive Director of rhe Educa-
tional Advisory Comminee in helping 
us ro establish on rhe campus: 
1. A Program of computeri zed instruc-
tion in arirhmeric. 
2. Adult Basic Educat ion Demonstra-
tion Cenrer, which ro me is one o f 
rhc greatest th ings rhat has hap-
pened ro Morehead and the Regioo 
since Cora Wilson Srewarr started 
rhe Moonlig ht schools in rhis coun-
cy in 19 11. 
May I give you a further sidelight 
to my own experience in this program. 
When the Bas ic Education Acr was 
before Congress, we brought rhe 
Perkins subcommirree to this campus 
for a public hearing, and we hosred a 
three-day conference in Morehead. 
Two of rhe disringuishel people chat 
you read about roday besides Mr. 
Perkins are Congressman Pucinsky 
from Chicago and Senator G riffin 
from M ichigan. These were rhe people 
who were materially interested and 
participated in rhi s hearing. 
ow I don 't know whether chis is 
whar you wanted ro know, whether you 
already knew it, and whether I have 
bc:en successful in pu ll ing rogerher 
whar you yer will srud y; bur let me 
conclude by saying ro you rhar so far 
as I am concerned, we have over a long 
p<:riod o f rime represented what Jo hn 
Donne wrote in his p rose that he called 
"Devotion XVII." 
o man is an island, entire of 
itself; every man is a p iece o f rhe 
continen t, a parr o f rhe main; if 
a clod be washed away by the sea, 
Europe is the less, as well as if 
a promontory were ... and man's 
death diminishes me, because I am 
invo lved in mankind; and there-
fore never send ro know for whom 
rhe bell rolls; it rolls for rhee." 
Somebody wrore rhe words bf a 
song and in a little more poetic fash-
IOn : 
No man is an island 
No man srands alone, 
Each man 's joy is joy ro me, 
Each man1s heart is my own. 
\XIe need one another, 
So I will defend each man 
As my brother 
Each man as my friend. 
- 1f I had ro wrire rhe philosophy 
o f rhe Appalachian Regional concept, 
ir would be - "No Man Is An Island" 
regardless of whether he is in rhe pre-
school group or in che adu lr group rha r 
we are t rying ro educate. I think, rha t 
as we look ar the Appalachian Com-
mission in retrospect, how difficult and 
cold rhe days were, how dark rhe nights 
were, how ra il rhe mountains were and 
how tu rbulent rhe streams were as we 
navigated rhem and crossed rhem ro 
fi nally come our with local, stare, and 
federal governments of rhirreen stares 
working rogerher ro do rhe things rhat 
arc being done for our people, who 
were at rhar rime, islands and were 
isolated and ·o MA knew for whom 
rhe bell rolled. 
I commend you, ladies and gentle-
men, for your efforts and rime, and I 
hope you can do a better job when you 




June 15 and 16 - Summer School Registration 
June 15-Ju ly 3 - Ad ul t Basic Education Work-
shop · 
June 15-August 7 - Upward Bound Workshop 
June 17 - Classes begin 
June 17-July 7 - linguistics Institute I 
June 17-July B - Workshop in Resource Use 
and Conservation 
June 22-July 17 - Mathe m atics Curriculum 
Workshop 
June 29-30 - Kentucky Bookmen's Exhibit 
July 5-10 - America n Cheerleader's As-
sociation Workshop 






AnenJtng sum mer school or spc-
ual conferences Jr MoreheaJ rare 
l.Jnt,·erstt}' on be a hn~hl r enJoyable 
,tnJ beneficial expem:nce A htghly 
qu.l lttieJ L1cu lry. srnnu(Jtlng pro-
grams of srudy, •ur-cond trtoncJ rcs i-
Jencc lu lls anJ classroom bu ddmgs, 
,I \'Jrtcd progr.un of culrural evems, 
..ccntc bcall{y, anJ ~plcndtd recrea-
rtonJI faCi lmes all combmc co make 
,1 summer ,u Morehead ' t.tre Uni-
versity one to be n:mcmbcrcd. 
July 6-18 - High School Art Institute 
July 12-25 - Daniel Boone Forest Music 
Camp 
July 13=-31 - Linguistics Institute II 
July 16 - Superintendents' Conference 
August 8 - Summer Session Ends 
August 9-15 - Kentucky Dance Institute 
August 9-22 - Communications Institute 
August 10-14 - School lunch Seminar 
August 10-15 - Evaluation of Education Pro-
grams Workshop 
August 10-26 - Art Education Workshop 
August 10-26 - Reading Sem inar 
August 10-26 - Post Summer Session 
For Additional Information 
Contact: 
44 
Director, School Re lations 
Morehead State Unive rsity 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
MOREHEAD ALUMNUS 

